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“None of your business,”  answered the sur­
ly barkeeper.
“If it is that unhappy man, you will find 
it some of my business.”
So I went to him, recognized him, though 
in this shocking, beastly plight, and began to 
try to wake him. This was no easy jo b ; and 
while I was about it, the rumseller and his 
guests remonstrated, telling me to go away, 
threatening chastisement, and showing vio­
lence. I had in my hand a loaded whip, and 
am not inferior, you know, in point of wiry, 
muscular power. In the whole of the twenty
OÜF” All letters must be addressed to the seven years I have been in the ministry, I 
Publisher. Communications intended for I never felt so strong a disposition as at that
publication should be accompanied by the 
name of the author.
JOB PRINTING executed with neatness 
cheapness and despatch
Lost an<l Restored.
A W O R D  IX S E A S O N —IIO W  GOOD IS IT , 
A  S k e tch  li-om  L i fe ,
BY XX ITINERANT.
moment, to give four or five men a thrashing.
My eyes glanced through the open parlor 
door. There were handsome chairs and other 
furniture; but I saw no more, for Mrs. Mc- 
L-------- -d by this time was informed of a gen-
Tiic Prayer Meeting.
BY T. S. ARTHUR,
“You will be at the meeting to-night, Mars- 
ton ?”  said a man to his friend. They had 
stopped at the corner of a street, and were 
fbout separating.
“Oh, yes. I wouldn’t miss one of these
tleman's arrival, and lost no time in making 
her appearance. “Good God I”  was all I re­
member to have hoard from her, as she rush­
ed forward on seeing ine, and clasped me by 
the neck. She almost fainted, and slied a j \fednesday night meetings ou any account, 
flood of tears, and my own condition was not j j enjoy them very much; and gain strength 
much more composed. Recovering a little, j for dllty. y 0u will be there ?” 
she informed me that her husband was at I ,l()f course; nolhing but a matter of life, 
home, hut out upon the farm. Too impatient j tod death could lieep me away.”
to wait, I hurried away to see him. lie met, . Qood eveilinfr.”
me as he was coming home. As soon as he , »Good eyeniug. Come early, Marston.”  
knew who it was, ho ran forward and grasp­
'd must not consider myself alone. Perhaps 
God will give the strength and comfort I need, 
even if I do not meet to-night with his peo­
ple.”
.“Oh, James, is it you?”  Mrs. Marston 
started at the unexpected appearance of her 
husband, who saw as she looked up, that her 
eyes were wet, “Have you forgotten any­
thing?”
“Yes,” he replied, as he stood'gazing with 
unusual tenderness upon her.
“What is it? Can I get it for you?”
More Light.
Our ancestors of a century ago hardly deem­
ed artificial light one of the necessaries of life; 
content, in the main, with what was furnished 
them by the sun—“early to bed and early to 
rise”—the little more they required was eas­
ily obtained from beef tallow and mutton suet, 
and the midnight student found his wants 
satisfied by a tallow candle. But the rapid 
progress of civilization and development soon
And the two men separated. Both had re- 
They were intimidated, and succeeded in get-; ed me in his arms, saying, as he strained me j ceutly joined tlie church, and both were ar- 
ting John upon his legs, and trotting him off to his bosom, j jfent in their new Ufe> almost to enthusiasm,
homewards. My presence and the exercise , “Thank God.' thank God ! you arc my sav-' On his arrival at home, Marston found that
demanded more light, and this demand was 
“I f°rgot to stay at home with my wife and j amply supplieJ by tke fat of thc wbale! for a
children,’ said the young man. I time. The people of that dav deemed this
“Oh, James!”  Tears gushed over his wife’s > supply incx]iaustil)le; but graat as it was
face. ... ,, „  the ever increasing demand for more set the“ And I vc comeback to remain with them. . . .  . •, , , , , . , , inventive genius of man in motion again, toMrs. Marston leaned her aching head upon1 „ , ,
, , , , , ,  , . . .  . hnd new sources of supply. Corn was madeher husband s shoulder, and sobbed. Hus i
sobered him, so that when he reached his . ior under Heaven. This is all your work,” ! preparations for tea were not in a very en-
horel he was in his right mind. | looking around. “O, I am rejoiced that you
I forgot to mention, that when I first went are here to see i t !”  
into the house, the child upon the ground When he had returned to the house, the ten 
started up affrighted, running to her mother, i years’ history of struggle, repentance and
crying, reformation, was recounted. Prosperity was
“You have just returned, friend Manses,”  
said Livingston, “from your Western jour­
ney ?”
“Yes,”  he replied, “I  have ; and there was 
a circumstance which will make it the most ; 
memorable event in my whole life.”
“Indeed, wliat was that, my friend ?”  ¡
“Ah, it would take more time than either
couraging state of advancement; so he said, 
in a cheerful way to his wife, who was going 
about with the baby in her arms,
“You must hurry up things a little, Anna. 
This is Wednesday night, you know, and I 
would’nt fail being at the meeting on any ac­
count. Give Maggy to me. There; now
ncr nusoami s stiouuier, ana sooueu. J into alcohol, turpentine into spirits-botk 
unexpected circumstance quite broke down ^  coal ^  turned
into gas, and cheap light for our streets and 
houses thus obtained without the aid of tallow
the little composure that remained.
“Did you feel lonely!”
“Lonely, sad, and discouraged,”  she an-! or whale oil. Not the least çuriousof these,
“Is he going to carry us to jail, mother,; the consequence. The dwelling was his, the 
where father was?”  farm and all. His wife was happy. The
And that mother sobbed upon my hand as beautiful girl, almost a womgn now, was the your kaads are fieee0 j  ought to have come 
if  her heart would break. Well, I conversed dirty child that was crawling on the ground kome a little earlier.”  
with them an hour, talked of old times in , at my first visit. There were three childrei) . rpbe paqCj -weajy-looking wife smiled on her 
l Connecticut, the old village and school-boys. now. ! husband, as she handed him the baby, and
’ lie was softened, his heart was touched. Then j “To crown the whole,”  said he, “after 1 had i gajd pieasautiy.
I urged the pledge; his wife put in her earn- persevered a year in abstinence, according to j »You shall not be late, dear. I will soon
vou or L could spare ”  said Manson “for me est’ aliaost fraQtic pIeiU She felt tMa to bei ihat blessed PlcdSe’ taken on that avful daL have all ready. My head has ached badly all 
rtqate and vou to listen to the particulars; indeed the hour ° f  destin7' , 011 the stoo1 in the lo-  kut- * llic5> rises to me i the afternoon, and this has kept me behind-
but I will attempt a very brief sketch of the ' ‘•D^ 0U ™  *<*P at W  sometimes with spectral horror-after keep-; Jiand. ,
substance. When I went to school in Con- asked the mlscrab e man’ once «»promising, it sacredly a year, I committed myself toche | »Fm sorry for that, Anna. Does it ache
now so fallen. “Is it possible for me to be church, of which my wife, who has been an ;>>i xhe husband’s voice was full of kind
swered. “But you are good and kind; and I ^  ‘ - es ig tbe poaversioa pf resin into o il; 
am weak and foolish. Go back, James to the .fc having bcen found tha[ from 300 lbs. of
this hard, brittle, dry looking substance, the 
residuum of turpentine after it had passed 
through the stills, not less than 24 gallons 
of oil could be extracted by another distilla-
prayer meeting. I shall feel better now.” 
“No, darling.”  said Marston. “I will stay 
at home to help and comfort'my lonely, sad, 
and discouraged wife ; and I think I shall be 
serving God in this, with a truer spirit of 
worship, than I could possibly feel in any 
prayer meeting that I went to at the sacrifice 
of a clear home duty.”
“How does your head feel now, Anna ?” 
was asked half an hour later, as they sat to­
gether, Mrs. Marston with her needle iu her 
hand, and her husband holding both o f the
necticut, I had a very dear friend and associ­
ate, named John McL----- ~d. He was one of
the brightest and most, beloved pupils in the 
school, lie grew up ; paid his addresses to 
a beautiful aud excellent young lady, a mem­
ber of the church.
saved?”  , angel helping me, was a member. Prosv%ri-, jntercst.
“It is,”  said I with confidence and hope, ty attended my worldly business; I wanted j «Yes; and I feel unusually weak. The 
“you can keep it. I know you can, and in to be mbre useful; I needed something more; | flrst warm WCatherof the season always tries 
the name of humanity and religion, try it, and commenced studies for the ministry My ran you know.”
At length lie was married d£ar Jolin’ an<l God wiU hclp >'ou' ” j dear friend and brother, I am now a mimsl^r j A gkade of concern came over the face of
, ,  , A  °  ,. . , | At last he consented. We knelt down on of the everlas'ting gospelto his Mary, anti they prepared immediately I . . , ,  .„ , , „ . the earth—there was no cnair nor tame in i ____________after diat event, in pursuance of a piwious , , . , |, „  , '™. , thc house—I took out the v-ledge v. men i at- 1plan, to leave the State. The day we were . ,1 , „ i ways carry m my pocket, placing it on theto separate, perhaps forever, I had a tender \  . . .  , , ,  .... , ,1 . h i  stoolwheveMaryhadheensittmg.andhana-interview with my bosom friend aud his love- .. TT . . .  ,. , , cr e- n ed lum my pencil. ------- ----------  *ly wife; it was deeply affecting to us all.— ‘ 1
tioq, leaving a small residuum nearly a3soft 
and black as tar. Various attempts have 
been made to use this oil for burning, and 
not altogether without success, but thc more 
recent discovery of coal oil, which can be 
made available for light without any dif­
ficulty, is destined to throw all previous in­
ventions into the shade, and to give us a 
material cheap and inexhaustible, as well as
He wrote his name. Not-
T  “ T  ”  i withsta:iding his condition, it was beautiful- * '" /The next morning they departed, ruth the * T . , , , _ , lork,„ ,, i i r - i j ly written, as 1 afterwards observed, for heaffectionate farewells of many old friends and J .....................................................
A YIothur’s Y I a o ic .
in g and felicitous illustration of the power 
of a mother’s-influence, was given by Wendell domestic, I hey had two children a little 
Phillips, recently, in a public speech in New | Uur years oui, and Maggy, thc baby, who
had not yet completed her first year.
, , In a shorter time than the husband had
. . , , was an excellent English scholar. We did ‘I was told n story to-dnv, so touching in , his wif-’s pleasant voice called him
neighbors in the town where they were born | -  OV(irbimioned reference to this, that vou must let me tell it, expected’ 8 p ‘easa^  callca
and reared, and with a handsome provision • f ot " f . A ^  Tt is n case, but it will illustrate' *  8,,ppe*  1Ie Savc hcr baby as he en-heart in prayer, and I prayed with all my ^  *s a temperance case.
happy children in his arms.
“It is free from pain, and I feel so much ! p„rfect, for illumination. Corn crops may
better. I think your unexpected return has ; fad aad aicohol become very dear; the tur-
cured me. Ain 1 1 a weak, foolish woman, j pcntibe trees—annually becoming scarce -—
James ? But, after you have been absent all lal s^t tyuie to.an end’ in tjuie; whales cannot
day long, I can t bear to have you go out in i i0ng withstand the increased yearly slaugh-
tbe evening. I love so to hear you read to ! aad must disappear or'become so scarce
me; and you don’t know how much good i t 1 as not j0 pay for hunting them, but our coal
always does me.” j fields are literally inexhaustible.
M r . M a r s t o n  s m ile d  b a c k  u p o n  h i s  w ife  a  T K a f 'ml, in  em T less q x ia n tit ie s , c a n  fee ex- 
w ife  w a s  tiwing to get a lo n g  w it h o u t  a 1 , .. ., , ,  , . . . .  „ ,(r. . , , . . . .  loving smile. New thoughts were awakened • tractc-d from this material, is one of theThpv han twii p.nilnrftn-—n litiift l . . | . «
in lus mind. | greatest ana most' important discoveries of
“There arc other souls to lie cared for as , Gie age_ n  is, 'moreover, an established fact, 
well as my own,” he said a little while after. | Experiments in abundance have been made, 
as he sat musing on the-occiirrcnces of the1 going to show that in all kinds of bituminous 
evening. “The souls of my wife and children, there is more or less oil, easily extracted, 
How can I help them on their way to Heav- ranging from fifteen to fifty gallons to a ton. 
on? By going out to religious meetings, or i From the best' coal, oil may be made in the 
by staying at home with them? Ah! My | crude state for about twenty cents a gallon-
j Mr. Marston as bis eyes followed the retir-1
-------------- - i ing form of his wife. lie was an industrious :
The'followin'' touch- \ y-olng man, with ouly a small salary ; aud |
: tercl their little dining-room, and she sat j 
with it in her arms, to pour out the
odist ministry iu distant places, as my lot, , T , , . turning prodigal to his arms, and that he with love of the sea. Aud as she stood by
happened to bo cast. Not a word conccmin0 . . . the »-arden crate one sunnvmornin0* she said;, , , . ,U1 .. .  ,  t,, might never gn astray again* me garuen gate om. suuny moi mug, bae saau.
them reached my ear3 iuall that time. Inc , 'Edward thev tell me——for I never saw the,  . . ,, , It was now quite time for me to go, ami re-1 mwara, mey ren me ur i never sun me
course of duty called me then to the vicm iy sumc my journey . but 1 could not lcave the ocean-that the great temptation of a sea-
of the place where my friends had settled, and ^  p u p o n  tke ciasarleader) k ft kiln’s life is drink. Promise me before you
X resolved to cro out of rny "w&y consiucriiDly, . . _ • • j  nnit vonr nio^hpr  ^ liind flint vou "will novo"him some money for the family,and eniomed fluityonr mo.ners nano, tnat you win nete.
Arriving at • t .  . , . J '  , HrSnV.» Vn.l sai.Um—for tot
P Does your 
Marston.
. . duty is clear. I must do right before I can and> aftcl- being refined and deodorized, tho
head ache, st ii . enquire j riglat- If I endeavor to w%tcr the souls o t ; cos(. not exceed fifty cents. Of course in
good,
“I hope so, indeed. Give baby back to me. 
I can hold her.”  And the husband reached
and give John and Mary a call, ■ . , - , ; , ,
thc town, and inquiring for their residence, I on lllal to laak aft«r them- and throw around 
was told they lived some distance from the John the shield of all good influences, to pre- 
center of the village. At length I found the j Ids a reIap3C' Whatever fur-
place. At the first glance mr mind misgave he should incur on their account,
me. The sight of the miserable cabin made 1 Promised to pay, as soon informed of
1 them.
was no door—nothing but a blanket stretched 
across the passage. Removing this, alas! 
what did I behold! There was Mary sitting
And said he for he fold me 
story—I gave her the promise, and went the 
broad globe over—Calcutta, the Mediterra­
nean, San Francisco, the Cape of Good Hope, 
the north pole and the south—I saw them 
all in forty years, and I never saw a glass 
filled with sparkling liquor that my mother’s
out his hands for little Maggy, who, pleHsed 
to return, almost leaped into his a rm s .
me sick, and after hitching my horse, I scarce­
ly dared to enter. Knock, I could not; there | Another decade rolled by, during which no form tbe garden gate, op the green hills 1 But Maggy’ wh° waS very t0Ua °* ttCr UUU~ | Another new thing in the household of Mr. rememoer M
tidings came to me at the East fr o «  this in- Verraont> m  not riae llp ^fore me : and did aot :vish t0 ^  ! ^  Marston occurred that evening. As his wife ! , fuel_ Avhcn •
teresting couple. At length I was called *- to-day, at sixty, my lips are innocent of thc « lod’ aftcr her m0ther had hW’ an<11 sewed, he read to her, first from religious j ; J L  j , „ „
taste of liquor. Was not that sweet evidencegain to vi^it those western regions, and to 
on a stool, with an infant on her lap, and • pass near the residence of this unfortunate of a single word ? ' Yet that
another child in the corner ou thc ground, for brother. On reaching the town, my disap-
thc cabin had no floor. j pointment was extreme, to learn that he had
“O, sight of woe! How altered was the removed to a distant county. I anticipated
•iovclv Mary T____n !”  misfortune, but as the pface designated was
“O! Mr. Manson, is it indeed yon ? We j not far from my intended ronte, 1 resolved to 
are ruined; John is lost, and the c h i ld r e n  go on and see him. When I entered the town 
and I are starving here. We have not had a of--------- , in which John was said to live, I
came into my counting-room a young map of 
forty, and asked me, ‘Do you know me ?’ No. 
•Well said he, ‘I was brought drunk into your 
presence on shipboard; you were a passenger;
. the captain kicked me aside; yon took me to 
your berth and kept me there until I had
, others, God will water my own soul. He has tbe present infant state of the manufacture— 
“Badly, hut I think a cup of tea v i t o too p]ac3d these precious ones in my care, and i tbe <icmand being far beyond the supply—
must be faithful to the high mission.” j those who furn; -h it ask and obtain prices
To think right, is the first step towards j fabulously profitable. Bnt^of course this 
doing right. While his wife sat at her work, cannot last. Competition will soon remedy 
j Mr. Marston put his little boy to lied ; first that evil, and we predict that within two 
■ talking to him about Heaven audits pure in-j years, oil of the finest and purest quality will 
habitants, and then hearing him say his be abundant at about half the present prices 
| prayers. 1 —Say from.eixty to seventy-five cents a gallon.
“God bless you, my son!”  he said, in his j In a Yer gbort t;me wo shaft be indebted to 
is late, and I must be away, or the pray- hearti as he laid on his piu-e lips the good- coap for neariy all the light as well as heat 
neeting will open before I get there.' night kiss. j WG want.
We remember the time when wood was our 
in view of the gradually
Wl1 ‘“ Y  ,“ U tY 'Y  r I increasing price' of ¡that,article from year tobooks, and then from the Bible. V, hen bed- . . .  , • , ,  , „ , . ^
“Rapa must go, darling,'’ Marston beat time drew near, he said in a serious, but gen- U°U°  Ilien ' ,ou £r“ v •- a s " L"J
doirn, and tired to aootUe tho grieving.little ' , le Toic,  - I <b. P“ r i S tW t,0 “  «
one. As he did so. Maggy got her arms -|  homc forests disappeared and^oo-lbecame toodear
“Yon must take her back. Mother,” said 
Marston, rising from the table, in about ten 
minutes, and reaching the baby to his wife.
“ It.
er m i  ill    
But Maggy, who was very loud of her fath-
cried to be taken back.
round his neck, and held on tightly. It took 
quite an effort to remove them
meetings; and
God lias said, ‘Where even two or three are 
fathered together in His name, there He will
As Marston shut the door of his dwelling ^  in the midst of tbemy shall we not open
for their means. The discovery of anthracite 
answered the question. We remember, too, the 
ridicule so liberally bestowed upon some
behind him, and commenced walking rapid h a prayer meeting in  our house, Anna; ahome . i . . . . .  . J .
• .v a- v J ’ i anthracite, who predicted rts coming intoaway in the direction of the church at which pj,ayei. meeting ? There are two of us here, t •
morsel to eat since yesterday morning.”  made inquiry for his dwelling and was told * off ^  intox5cation . you then asked the prayer meeting was to ^  ^  ^  and God has declared that with even two He ; ^ p o o ,  (lo for fuel, was promntly
U xerna ♦lrrx ennqrwl Virmao r»n tha lpf> TlftTld Chip iYinPlOUS of an unpleasant pressure upon Ills _ ;ll rmcnnf ^“Great Heavens, said I, “and where is it was the second house on the left hand side ^  ;f  p ^  a mother. j  gai4 l never knew ft
! of the road. Being now so near, I hastened ^  ^  her ^  . yQU t0,(J me of yonrs at
for several days.’:
‘•I must sec him,”  I replied..
packets in New York, and
am come to ask you to call and see me.’—
-----  '  -  now iar mar aiuie i
occupy any house half as respectable as this. ^  mnther-s word on tho ^  Mllgido of
Expectation now became painfully intense. Vermont! 0h, God be thanked for the al- 
What in mercy was I sent to see? A scene „mighty power of a single word !’
John?”  7 ' 11 '*“  ______________
“He is at thc store, and has not been here i onwanl eagerly, and presently a nice framed ^  ^ te and t(Miay
I building, painted white, appeared. I could ^  Qf ^  flnest' pau,kets in 
' not help putting up an ejaculatory prayer
“Better not, sir; he is savage now, and will j that my dear friend might be so happy as to Hqw far tha(. diuIa candie throw its beams 
ill-treat you.”
“I  must aud will see John.”
I  star tel immediately for the store accord­
ing to her direction. There was no time to 
lose, for I was to be at Conference, whither I 
was bound, at a certain time appointed. I 
readily found the store, and entered. The 
first sight disclosed four men playing cards 
at a table. The next glance discovered a man 
stretched out along a whiskey hogshead. The 
landlord was sitting by, but instantly hopped 
up and ran behind the counter to wait upon 
me, supposing I was a customer. Says I,
“Is John McL------d here ?”
They looked at me, on hearing that ques­
tion. as if I had been the “evil on ef or a 
sheriff.
.‘•What is that to you,”  he sullenly replied.
.“I want to see him^. __
Whilst I was speaking, I took another 
sweep of the room with my eye, and saw 
something like a man asleep in the corner.
“Is that John V}
enthusiastic persons, in the early day3 of 
i  
general use as a cheap substitute for wood.— 
What will the poor do for fuel, was promptly 
answered by Nature, who, at the proper time,
co cious u m be preseixt.’
feelings. What did this mean ? He began , '„j- t stron{r enough for duty, Henry, j . i7 . . . .  . ,
°  ; pointed man to.the inexhaustible store she
The
, „  .,__ , . „ ,____ same misgiving Bavé troubled many mindsbut gradually thought went back to ihe home -vine strength will be given. , ma .  . , ; • . .  ■»' ,, .
he had just left, and to liis pale, weary-look- Mrs. 51arston spoke with glistening eyes. a l* 1^ 1, aS e ^  7 \ " ,
ing wife and children, grieving because he Then they knelt down together, and opened u ia 03 cou 110 '‘ I1! a * ' a
. . . . . J - .5 .  made unon them without carrying
- at once searching about m his mind for the Evcry day j  feei that human strength is but . . . . . . . . .  . .Iam master of , .  ± , . . .  „  V. ■> °  had laid m for just that contingency.At first, he could see nothing clearly weakaesa rrav with, and for me, that di- 6 J
p  the price 
idj
denly upon h i«, and almost arrested his comfort than could possibly be found at the
-Is this right?”  The question came sud- to;  gathered in the act more strength an  \
like that or worse, which, ten years before. ----------------_ ---------------  J “ u -  ’ ------------------------- ■ "  comioi-t «-uui — ,  F— o -  —  | placin,  It in that of luxuries. The various
left such awful traces on the memory, never steps. public meeting, had he gone there iu viola- 1 , . , ,  , __ , .
to be obliterated? I could not tell. At a John Wesley says; When 1 was young I j .q am ^  to leave them alone to-night,”  tion of his home duties, and sung and prayed; f * ^ - ' * * >  a1^ ’
sudden t u r n  in  the r o a d . I thought I discern- ^ s u r e  of everything; in a few years, having hesaidwithinhirnsel f ; « a n d  wouldn't except neyer so fervently; for right actions, ^  kePt down ^ ^ W n v f t o  com' o-
e-l another white house in the distance among been mistaken a thousand times, 1 -a s  not ^  ^  yer meeting. I gam so much religiou3 principles, alone bear us heaven-
the trees. Yes, it was so, with green H indi | half 80 sure, ° f  ^  ’ 1 and comfort in this means of grace, wa4 . _ ^ ? ¿ warit Home Mag- j encies' * & « * * * ■ tiem 33(1 the
azine.
,   ,   bli ds, 
and as I went nearer, gravelled walks were 
seen, a handsome paling, ornamental trees 
and a shrubbery. Surely, there is mistake 
in the direction; this cannot be John’s house! 
yet it is the second on the left.
Fastening my horse to a hook, I went to man who cannot entertain himself with a j tores of his wife and children in grief for his
at present, 1 am hardly sure of anything but j that j  focl a3 if  it would ^  -^ n g  to neglect 
what God has ordained for man.
' i And so he walked on, but with slower steps,
encies, wmcinreuuri- uiem uuroimoie, aim the 
great question what are we to do for cheap 
light?—light for the million—is just at the
C h e e r f u l n e s s . Sullen and g o o d , morbid moment answered by Nature, who
Dr. Johnson, being once asked whom he | his thoughts still returning to his home, and 
deemed the most miserable, replied. ‘The : imagination giving more and more vivid pic-
the door and knocked. A girl, just on the 
verge to womanhood, opened it.
“Does Mr. McL—------d live here ?”  I ask­
ed, -with trembling voice.
“ He does, sir.”
••Is he or his wife at home ?”
“Mother is within, sir, but father is in thc 
field. Tlcasc walk in sir.”
book on a rainy day.’ absence. At last he stood still.
----------------—-----------------  ‘ j I need the blessing I had hoped to receive
An Ohio editor says: “What can be more this evening. The strength, the comfort, tho 
captivating than to see a beautiful woman, peace,”  he said, still talking with himsolf. 
say about four feet eleven inches high, and “But, poor Anna! It is hard for her to be 
eleven feet four inches in circumference, pas- left .alone. And she isn't at all well. ’
and wise, are impossible conditions. Ine 
best test both of a man’s wisdom and good­
ness, is his cheerfulness. IVhen one is not 
cheerful, he is almost invariably stupid. A 
sad face seldom gets into much credit with 
the world, and rarely deserves to. “Sorrow,” 
says old Montaigne, “is a base passion.”
When one sin is admitted, it is generally 
found that it has a companion waiting at the
again points to the boundles« supply provid­
ed in the endless beds of coal winch underlie 
so large a portion, of the surface of our own 
country..
Thus it is ever. Whatever is requisite for 
our necessities, oomfort, convenience—for 
development, progression—is contained ia 
the great storehouse of Nature, and in supply 
equal to all possible demand. Yt'e have bnt
sing along the aisle just as divine worship! “I will go back.”  He spoke out resolutely, door; and the termer will work hard to gain . to seek, and wc shall fin-l it— : Boston .Ton;
at last; and commenced retracing his steps, admission for the latter. nab %commences '
j
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“We do all Fade as a Leaf.” We are not 
in favor of trumping up lugubrious images, 
or morbidly snuffing decay. We really rel­
ish nothing unheal thy,yet nature warrants us 
in sometimes looking on the shady side of 
things. Nature waxes and wanes—flows and 
ebbs, and the perception of this fact should 
be no occasion for gloom. We do not, as the 
caption of this article, quote from the sacred 
text with a view to write in a melancholy 
strain. Melancholy is something abnormal, 
and comes of mental disease, or a false con­
templation of human life. Sorrow and grief 
>d® not really belong to the constitution of 
things—they are simply incidental and tem­
porary. If sorrow and pain come upon us, 
it is because we think and act falsely. When 
we live, in thought and deed, in harmony 
with the great and joyful empire of nature, 
no grief cr gloom will invade our spirits. A 
proround .content with the present, a sweet 
hope of the future, and a wise forgetfulness 
of the disagreeable past, will be the guerdon 
of those who quietly conform to the arrange­
ments of the eternal Providence. If “we all 
do fade as a leaf,”  we should feel and ex- 
press no regret, as our temporary fading only 
harbingers a more secure and final bloom of 
■life.
We were led into this train of thought «by 
observing, in church last Sabbath, the some­
what faded faces of persons whom we knew 
in early youth. As in a glass, we saw our­
self in those time-worn countenances. Yet 
>we felt unconscious of growing old in our 
■feelings. We could seem to recognise, in our 
own case, no diminution of youthful feelings' 
whereupon we concluded that the relation be­
tween the life o f the spirit and the fleshly face, 
cs not very intimate. The concentrative in­
ner life has a tendency to “ fall from the 
crust”  in the course of its preparation for a 
more complete and substantial embodiment. 
It is not that the soul is growing old,— faded 
and wrinkled,—because the figure-head of 
the outer tabernacle becomes shrivelled up 
and seedy. It only denotes that the immor­
tal innermost spirit has withdrawn measur­
ably from its fleshly decaying ¿¡hell to work 
out a more appropriate, permanent, and 
beautiful facial representative. We, then, 
whose faces are marred by time-tracks will 
not, on that account, feel abased, nor try to 
trick ourselves out with youthful appendages. 
We will let the frost of fleeting years gather 
-there, feeling assured that we are nearer the 
deathless bloom than those who rejoice in 
the flush of a fleshly youth.
Business in Bridgton. No. 2. We have 
before said that Bridgton is a place where a 
comparatively large business is done. We 
have already given a brief account of the 
Cumberland Mills, and now advance down 
•street, passing by a number of busy shops, 
Avkich we shall notice on a subsequent occa­
sion, till we come to the extensive Tannery, 
owned and carried on by Cross, Senter & 
Jordon. This is one of the largest Tanneries 
in the State, and as a general thing has been 
a very successful business enterprise. The 
secret of this is, the proprietors arc all prac­
tical, hard-working men. Mr. Cross, the 
business manager of the firm, is a close cal­
culator, and does his large business with such 
marked equanimity of temper that he has 
justly received the sobriquet of “Old Com­
fort.”  lie never makes any “ splurges,”  and 
to see him “round,”  one would think he was 
a man of abundant leisure, when, in fact, he 
is really on the rack of business. In the 
large currying shop will always be found 
Senter and Jordon, “duffing”  into the leather 
with might and main, in company with their 
hands. To these men rightly belongs the 
success they achieve in their business.
This establishment tans and curries from 
8,000 to 10,000 hides annually—makes use 
o f  from six to eight hundred cords of hem­
lock bark,—which comes principally from 
adjacent forests,—and employs, on an aver­
age, twenty-five hands. In additon to their 
Tannery, they have a saw and plaster mill, 
and also dip a little into agriculture. We 
were informed that they raised three hundred 
bushels ears of Indian corn, last season, 
w hich they find a handy item, as they keep a 
foui*-horse team on the road, to and from 
Portland, during the winter season.
Great Snow Storm. A great old fashiop.- 
ed snow storm commenced here this (Tues­
day) morning, and it now, 3 1-2 o’clock, 
snows and blows like guns. If there is not 
after this some occasion for breaking roads, 
we shall lose our guess. Fully a  foot of snow 
has already fallen, and we have no signs of 
any abatement of the storm. If much more 
comes, and it should drift, travel will for a 
time be greatly obstructed. Now’s the time 
for “ Pomp to take physic, and expose itself 
to feel what wretches feel, that it may shake 
the superflux to them.”  Now is the time, 
when nature is so ungenial without, to grate-! 
fully and humbly enjoy the blessings we 
have been able to accumulate in her more 
auspicious moods.
Wednesday morning. The storm is over, 
and the air is now quiescent. About eight- 
teen inches of snow has fallen, and the roads 
aro badly blocked up. The Paris and Saco 
stages did not arrive last night. Chadbourne, 
of the old Portland route, came in about 
eight o’clock—-four hours behind his usual 
time, J5e was about six hours coming nine 
miles.
Five horse thieves were recently hung by a 
mob of lynchers in Washington county, Ar­
kansas
The Temperance Journal has given us and 
the Bethel Courier a very polite and encour­
aging reception. After saying what it could 
not well help saying, that “They are very 
well got up papers,”  goes on to remark: “but 
what possible benefit can be conferred upon 
the people or the proprietors by such a mul­
tiplication of local papers we cannot im­
agine.”  After letting off1 this, it took pains 
to make a pen mark around it, and sent the 
paper to us, that we might, we suppose, make 
the matter clear to its “ imagination.”  In 
the first place, Mr. Journal, we suppose you 
will allow the people of all localities to be 
their own judges of what is, or what is not, 
profitable to them. If they have a mind to 
take “ local papers," why need you trouble 
yourself to “ imagine”  anything about the 
matter? As to whether local papers are 
profitable or not to their “ proprietors,”  that 
is none of your business. Folks generally 
find it most “ profitable”  to mind their own 
proper concerns. Wo don’t mind, however, 
saying to the Journal that tho Reporter is in 
a very good locality, and is sure to be well 
sustained.
Singing S chool. Why can we not have a 
Singing School—a 'good largo one—in this 
village? Surely, it is a pleasant and profit­
able exercise, that of singing. At this late 
day we need not dilate upon the uses of 
psalmody. We all consider it an important 
part of the exercises of the sanctuary, and if 
we attach any importance t© religious wor­
ship, we should see to it, that the singing de­
partment of it is worthy of its high and sa­
cred occasions. We can remember when the 
sacred music of this village was of a high 
character. There has been from some cause or 
other, a deterioration in the character of our 
sacred singing. Our neighbors around us 
are having Singing Schools in abundance.—  
Col. Savage of No. Bridgton, is teaching a 
school in Sebago, in So. Bridgton, and in Har 
rison. We should have one here, and we 
hope friend Webb will not give over entirely 
his recent attempt to start one in Temperance 
Hall.
Oyster Supper at the Bridgton House.— 
Ancient Pistol averred that “ the world was 
his oyster, and he would open it with his 
sword.”  Since Pistol's day, people have re­
sorted to various other ways of opening oyster- 
shells. Some twenty of the lads of this vil­
lage, mostly of the larger growth, engaged, 
one day week before last, in a pleasant game 
of ten-pins for an oyster supper. The supper 
“come off”  Thursday evening of last week, at 
the Bridgton House, and by a polite invita­
tion from the leader of the vanquished side, 
“ We were there too soe.”
The occasion was quite pleasant— the rath­
er as it was enlivened and graced by the 
presence of ladies. Some fifty persons par­
took of the supper, and concluded the per­
formance by repairing to the Hall, and there 
“chased a glowing hour with flying fleet.”
The Worcester Spy mentioned, the other 
day, the renewal of a subsreiption by a vene­
rable man, ninety-three years of age. Doubt­
less, the longevity of the veteran was owing 
to the “regularity of his habits”—in always 
paying the printer in advance!— [Clinton 
(Mass.) Courant.
Very likely. If a man would “ live long 
in the land,”  let him pay for his paper in 
advance. Neglecting to pay the printer is a 
frightful source of dis-case—in the latter’s 
mind especial ly. The promptly paying news 
paper patron confers a two fold healthiness 
and long life—one on himself, and another 
on the printer. The comparatively short life 
of printers results, probably, not so much 
from bad air, and poisonous exhalations from 
leaden type, but from the wrong occasioned 
by the non-paying and tardy subscribers.
L e c t u r e  o n  W a s h i n g t o n . The following 
is from a lecture on AVashington, delivered 
recently by Theodore Parker, in Boston. AVe 
have never felt that homage for Washington 
that is really his great due, because he has 
been always represented as too super-hu­
man. This puts him on the right plane:
He had great power of wrath. Inheriting 
the high, quick temper of his mother, in youth 
he was “ sudden and quick in quarrel;” in 
middle life his wrath was tremendous, some­
times giving vent in words, sometimes in 
blows. He never overcame this. Jefferson 
tells us of one occasion on which the President 
was much inflamed, and got into one of those 
fits of passion, and called a certain man a 
“ rascal”  (I do not think he »»«-called him)
— and said, “ B y ------ I had rather bo in my
grave than in my present situation.”  Hamil­
ton, who worshipped him in public, and led 
him behind the scenes, complains that iu the 
later years of the Revolutionary war, his 
temper greatly offended the officers.
There are some men who find great fault 
with Washington for this. I do not love a 
man for losing his temper; but I have lived 
too long, and seen too many men, to suppose 
that when men fire cannon, they dip their 
Pope’s head in holy water to swab them out, 
and utter benedictions beforo touching off 
their piece ! (Laughter.) It is with great 
passions that men tight great wars; and when 
I find a great man, I expect him to lie great 
all round, in his material basis as well as in 
his mental super-structure. But it is rather 
a refreshing fact to find that this cool, cau­
tious, diplomatic man could once in a while 
swear. (Laughter and loud applause.)
jkq-  Where’s tho Atlantic Monthly for 
January 1859? will the publishers please 
send it to us.
Since penning the above we have met-with 
the following from the Boston Traveller, 
which explains our non-reception of the “At­
lantic.”
Unprecedented Success. We are glad to 
learn that the Atlantic Monthly is meeting 
with great favor from all sources. Though 
the publishers printed nearly thirty thousand 
copies of the January number, this large sup­
ply was entirely exhausted on the very day 
of publication, thus compelling many new 
subscribers and others to wait a few days be­
fore obtaining a copy. The publishers have 
another edition of several thousand in press 
which will be ready in a few days, and with 
their present facilities they will be able to 
supply the demand, however large it may be. 
Their subscriptions, received by mail alone 
from all parts of the country, have averaged 
more than one hundred a day, for some time 
past. Mrs. H. B. Stowe’s new serial, “The 
Minister’s Wooing,”  is immensely popular, as 
indicated by the success which is thus at­
tending the enterprising publishers efforts to 
make the Atlantic the embodiment of all 
that is entertaining and instructive.
For the Reporter.
West Bridgton, Jan. 1.
A happy new year to all of the Reporter 
folks. May each of their lives be long and 
happy ones. Long may they continue to 
wield the pen and types of might, diffusing 
thoughts which shall find an answering echo 
in every manly heart May their success be 
onward, scattering all over the land the seeds 
of knowledge, wit and humor, which yet will 
blossom, sending forth their sweet perfume. 
Long may they greet us with the Reporter, 
to cheer and direct o ir way ward minds. May 
they sail triumphantly o’er the scoffs of 
weaklings [we shall have to embark in a 
y/<ii-bottonied boat, iu order to do thatj and 
when old time bids them lay aside their noble
MASONIC PUBLIC INSTALLATION.
The officers of Oriental Lodge of Free and 
Accepted Masons, will be installed at Harri­
son Village, by the Grand Lodge on Monday, 
the 17th inst., at 11 o’clock, A. M.
order of exercises.
1st— Voluntary by the Choir.
2nd— Invocation and reading the Scrip­
tures by Rev, and Bro. Zenas Thompson.
3d—Prayer by Rev. and Bro. J. Fessenden.
4th— Installation, Officers of the Lodge; 
AV. Jacob Chaplin, Bridgton, Master; Bro. 
Asa Warren, Naples, L Warden; Bro. John 
Burnell, N. Bridgton, J. Warden; Bro. David 
Fowler, Bridgton, Treasurer; Bro. George 
Pieree, Harrison, Secretary ; Bro. Augustine 
Chaplin, Naples, S. Deacon; Bro. A. M. Snv-
vocation, may they be enabled to repose on j age. N. Bridgton, J. Deacon ; Bro. Jacob Lm-
Tiie Spiritual Age. If any candid, relig­
ious inquirers, or any of our spiritualist 
friends, want a sound, wisely conducted, and 
really live and fresh newspaper, devoted to 
the cause of pure Spiritualism, let them sub­
scribe to the new volume, beginning with 
January, o f the above-named paper. It is 
edited by Mr. A. E. Newton, formerly of Port­
land, a good and true man, and Prof. Brittan 
of New York. This is an unique sheet—not, 
as many may think, devoted to “Free Love,” 
or any kind of fanaticism, but devoted to an 
honest elucidation of truth in all its branch­
es. It advocates a true spiritualism, and 
daringly looks all questions of thought full in 
the face. The Spiritual Age is published in 
j Boston.
laurels which they have achieved. Lastly, 
may each and every family take the Report­
er, and pay for it in advance.
Hand over your stocking, friend Lamson, 
before another Christmas, and wo will reme­
dy the hole, and don’t forget to give us a call 
next summer, when you rusticate through 
our western wild. Emma.
Thank you, Emma, we rejoice in your good 
will. That mince-pic you sent us was capital.
It was rightly “seasoned”  to suit our palate.
We aro a great judge of all kinds of eatables 
— particularly mince-pies. Most ladies over 
season this kind of pastry with cloves. AVe 
have no objection to a slight infusion of 
cloves in mlnce-pies, but we don’t like to have 
them taste much of that indigestible spice. I'll Vote for the Other Man. The fol- 
We care not how many raisins are put in, for, lowing story is told o f a revolutionary soldier 
like the famous Jack Horner, wc arc much who was running for Congress, 
gratified to “sit in tho corner”  and extract | It appears that he was opposed by a much 
said plums out of a good thick and well-stcpcd younger man, who had never “been to the 
“Christmas pie.”  Our anciept affection for wars,”  and it was wont o f the “ Revolution- 
the article has not abated in the least. Your ary ”  to tell the people of the hardships he 
pie was like those of olden time— sweet, sim- endured. Says h e :
merson, Harrison, S. Steward; Bro. Bciy. 
Chapin, Naples, J. Steward; Bro. Daniel D. 
Torry, Naples, Tyler.
5th—Address by Rev. and Bro. Zenos 
Thompson.
Gth—Music by the North Bridgton Band. 
7th—Benediction, by Rev. and J. Fessen­
den.
Members of other Lodges are respectfully 
invited to attend. A  Dinner will be provid­
ed by the Lodge.
George Pierce, A Committee 
John Kirbourn, >■ of 
Nat'l. Pease, J Arrangements 
GEORGE SMALE, Marshal, 
AVcst Bridgton, Jan. 4, 1859.
NEWSPAPERS,
A Boston paper speaking of the subject of 
Newspapers, give9 the following advice to* 
persons living in the country. It says :
“ People hardly know how much they lose* 
by not subscribing for their county paper.— 
Tnere are always certain matters o f local in ­
terest, in which it behooves every good citizen 
to keep fully “ posted up." Instead of send­
ing away fifty or ft hundred miles for a mis­
cellaneous paper suited for general readers, 
every man should take his county paper and 
pay for it in advance; then i f  he has money 
to spare for mere amusement, or to gratify 
his own taste, let him subscribe for a good* 
oily paper, containing able reports o f  popular 
and scientific lectures, containing legislative’ 
and congressional intelligence, with a general 
summary of foreign and domestic news up to • 
tho latest moments before going to press.
Now if  this is not good advice, wc hardly 
know what is. The man who docs his duty 
in this respect, reads his paper with increas­
ed satisfaction. Every one knows that his 
greatest comfort is derived from the consci­
ousness of having done or tried to do right, 
and certainly it is no more than right to pay 
the printer, who is constantly incurring out - 
lays for paper and composition, who almost 
invariably pays for all the matters “ set up” 
for his paper even before it passes into the 
hands of the subscribers.
Again we say ‘Take your County Paper 
and pay in advance.’ I f  you intend leaving 
the county, still hold on for a while,— it be­
comes more interesting— AVe would only say 
to those who do not take any of their county 
papers, and can afford it, do not ‘sponge up­
on your neighbors’ for the news— if the paper 
is not worth subscribing for, its not worth 
borrowing.”  That’s so.
pie, and well stocked with raisins.
The bole in our stocking is about to be re- 
pairec}, and will be ready to hang up next 
Christmas. AVe have reoeived, wc are proud 
to say, much sympathy from various quar­
ters in respect to that damaged pedal integ. 
ument.
Lovell. In company with our kind and 
accommodating friend, Capt. J. Potter of No. 
Bridgton, we made a flying visit to Lovell.— 
AVe were surprised to find in it so large and 
pleasant a village. It is one of the neatest 
and liveliest places in our good State. AVe 
understand its trade is very considerable. A 
great deal of taste is visible in its buildings. 
Of course we had no time to make minute in­
quiries into the general affairs of the town, 
but we shall do so when we go over again. 
AVe hope to yet circulate the Reporter iu Lov­
ell to a goodly extent, and be, newspaporial- 
ly, in part its representative.
Attention, the whole ! A ll who are in­
terested in re-organizing tho “Farmers’ and 
Mechanics’ Club,”  will please meet in the 
Town Hall, on Saturday of this week, at six 
o’clock, P. M. AVe hope this matter will be 
j taken hold of in earnest, and that prelimina­
ry steps will be taken to have a great Town 
Fair next fall. Let all the Mechanics and 
Farmers of this village lje on hand on this 
occasion, and show their good will in relation 
to the contemplated re-organization.
Business. It is now a pretty well settled 
matter that business has before it years of 
healthy prosperity. The Boston Post of last 
week, thus writes on this head ;
At the close of 1858, therefore, we do not 
expect any thing surpassingly brilliant for its 
successor, 1859, in a commercial way. But 
facts fully justify the belief in a sound, a- 
bundaut and profitable business o f all 
branches, including that of factories and rail­
roads—the business by which the largest 
portion of the community will prosper, and 
by which, as tho saying is, “all trades will 
thrive.”
JK-JS' Brother Brock:—AVe have sent you 
the two last'numbcrs of the Reporter, and 
have received the two last numbers of the 
Rural Intelligencer. We are very glad you 
have got back down east, and that you are 
our neighbor. We are much pleased to re­
ceive your excellent paper, too. You and 
Bro. Drew together must make a strong team, 
and we are sure you will not regret coming 
back to Maine. Some curious or envious ras­
cal must have arrested the Reporter on its 
way, for we mail it to you promptly.
The North Bridgton ¡Brass Band had their 
annual meeting last Saturday, and made 
choice of the following as its officers for the 
ensuing year. Asa Gould, President ; E. C- 
AVebb, Vice President; E. C. AVebb, Director; 
R. T. Bailey, Leader; Iaasc AVebb, Clerk and 
Treasurer; It. T. Kittson, Librarian; Finan­
cial Committee, R. T. Bailey, Isaac AVebb, 
John T. Hill.
#2?~“ You have caught cold, haven't you ?” 
said we to a “hoarsed-up”  young female 
friend, the other day, in the presence of her 
father.
“No danger of that,”  said the impolite “pa- 
rient”— “she never moves fast enough to 
ketch anything.”
This reminds us of cunning a paddy who 
wanted to dispose of a lousy and very en­
feebled calf he had on hand. Among other 
eulogistic things named of him was the an­
imal’s speed: “In fath,” _said Pat, “ i f  you'll 
catch him a punning I ’ll give him to you / ”
A scamp recently entered the vestibule of 
a church in Cincinnati, where the choir were 
in practice, and stole forty umbrellas, leaving 
the singers to take a soak.— [Exchange.
A man who steals but one umbrella, and 
that for his own immediate convenience, is 
tolerably excusable ; but he who steals forty, 
is inexpressibly erirpiunl, andshould feel the 
knout!
fi-iY  Parson Brownlow is, as will be seen 
below, after his delinquents. His conditions 
are not hard :—
“Persons wishing to square up with us. 
can do so. If however they wish to get off 
at a cheaper rate they can withhold even these 
bills, and we promise during the coming 
year to receipt them in fnll through the pa­
per, for ever, and file our claim against them 
in the High Chancery o f Heaven, and let 
them settle with their God iu the world to 
come ! And to leave all without excuse, we 
farther agree to take Shanghai Ghickens, 
hoop skirts, boot jacks, broom coin, baby- 
urnpers, fishiqg tackles, patent medicines, 
sucking pigs, frozen cabbage old clothes, 
Col i s  revolvers, second hand tooth brushes, 
ginger cakes, parched corn, circus tickets, or 
any other any other articles found k) a re­
tail store.”
t  0. of 0. F. At a  meeting of Cumber­
land Lodge, No. 30, at Bridgton, on Saturday 
last, the following officers were installed by
D. 1). G. Master, Geo. G. AVlgbt, as follows
E. D. AVight, N. G. ; Benj. Dodge, Jr., V. G. 
II. D. Twombly, Secretary ; Geo. G. AVight, 
Treasurer ; B. 0. Stone, Ilec. Secretary.
At Harrison, Monday, Jan. 3, Harrison 
Lodge, No. 20 elected the following officers : 
David Fowler, N. G. ; Philander Tolrnau, V.
G. ; T. H. Mead, Secretary ; Jacob Hazen, 
Treasurer.
The N. Y. Times thinks the Mount Vernon 
zeal is very well in its way, and very com­
mendable when it js natural and spontane­
ous ; but it is in serious danger of becoming 
a bore.— [Exchange,
AVe think so too. And Mr. Everett, hither­
to an agreeable man, if  he continues to bore 
the public after funds to buy the Mount Ver­
non estate, will soon degenerate to a “ bore”  
himself There is a good deal o f flummery 
afloat, now-a-days, in the shape of patriotism.
Our friend Brown, who has for some 
time past driven the Saco stage into this vil­
lage, from Sebago, has retired to ‘priyate life,’ 
and given place to Mr. AVhite. Mr. Brown 
was a yery accommodating and patient driv­
er, and was liked by everybody on the road. 
Good bye, Jim, may you continue to “ fare”  
sumptuously, and sleep warm o’nights. As 
for the new driver, friend AVhite, we hereby ! 
extend to him the right hand of fellowship.
“Fellow citizens, I have fought and bled 
for my country— 1 helped whip the British 
and Indians. I have slept upon the field of 
battle with no other covering than the cano­
py of Heaven. I have marched over frozen 
ground till every foot-step was marked with 
blood.”
Just about this time, one of the “ sove­
reigns”  who had become very much affected 
by this tale of woe, walks up in front of the 
speaker wiping the tears from his eyes with 
the extremity of his coat tail and interrupt­
ing h im ,says :
“ Did you say you had fit the British and 
the Injuns?”
“Yes,”  responded Revolutionary.
“Did you say that you had slept on the 
ground, while serving your country, without 
any kiver?”
“ Yes, sir I did.”
“ Did you say you had followed the enemy 
of your country over frozen ground till every 
footstep was marked with blood?”
“ Yes,”  cxultingly replied the speaker.
“ Well, then,”  says the tearful “ sovereign”  
as he gave a sigh o f tearful emotion, “ I ’ll be 
blamed i f  I don’t think you’ve done enough 
for your country, and I ’ll vote for tho other | 
man1.”
Death of an old Stage Driver. The Bev­
erly Citizen says that Mr. Woodbury Page, 
well known as a driver on the old stage line, 
and for nearly twenty years past a faithful 
employee in Beverly, o f the Eastern Railroad 
Company, was adjusting the ‘draw,’ after the 
passage of a vessel, on Thursday of last week, 
when he was suddenly seized with dizziness 
and afterwards became faint. In this con­
dition he fell, only partially losing ’ his con- 
sciousness.
He was on th^opposite Bide of the draw, 
and though attempting to crawl along the 
bridge, was unable to escape from the bridge, 
or get it in readiness for a train soon to arrive. 
Fortunately, however, at an early hour, two 
young men connected with the cabinet factory 
came to his rescue, adjusted the draw aihi 
carried him to his residence, where he died 
on Monday last, precisely six weeks from that 
of his wife, both dying at half past two P. M. 
on Monday. He was 71 years old.
Pardoned. The ship AVaverly (of Boston,) 
Captain Wellman, from China, bound to the 
southwest coast of South America, with cool­
ies, put into Manilla, in 1855 in consequence 
of the death o f  the captain, and insubordina­
tion among the coolies. The officers, after 
the ship anchored at Manilla, apprehensive 
that the coolies would murder them and take 
possession of the ship, drove them below, and 
put on the hatches, until they could procure 
aid from the authorities on shore,
The unfortunate beings crowded in the be­
tween decks, without sufficient air, suffered 
great torture and many of them died. The 
chief and second mates of the ship by whose 
orders they were driven below, were tried at 
Manilla, found guility of the charges against 
them, and sentenced to ten years labor in the 
chain-gang. They were taken to Spain; but 
our Government has not ceased to take nn 
interest in them, and the consequence is, they 
have been pardoned. Mr. Dodge, our minis­
ter at Madrid, has written to the owners of 
the ship, that Mr. Geo. French, chief mate, 
and Mr. Weeks, second mate, had been re­
stored to liberty, and would be sent home.— 
[Boston Trav.
Hon. II. J. Graham, delegate elect to Con­
gress from Laramie Territory, has been to the 
Pike’s Peak gold mines. He went in Septem­
ber last, and says the gold district is very ex­
tensive, and is not confined in the beds of water 
courses. The entire country is auriferous.— 
A panful o f earth taken from the gold-bearing
John, of the Paris stage, I Btf atum’ which is *> fouud almost any- 
j where at a depth varying from six inches to
: twenty feet, will always turn out more or less 
I of the dust. It is also his opinion that further
Arrived at last. 
arrived here last (Wednesday) evening 
about 8 o’clock, after an absence of two days. 
The cars from Portland did not arrive at
JpdY The Bridgton Reporter says the girls 
ip that village recently turned opt to sweep 
the snow from the ice, that they might con- 
tinue their pleasant skating exercises.. Gal­
lant young gentlemea they must have up 
there !— [Portland Transcript.
Too much gallantry have they to in the 
least jpterfore with woman’s “inalienable” 
and untransferable rights—one of which os 
to use the’broom, and broom-stick, on all and 
every occasion they may deem necessary.
J uvenile Theology. “ Aunt Lizzie,”  said a 
little thrcc-year-old boy to a relative, “ who 
made you ? ”
“ AVhy, God, my child.”
“ Did Dod make Ma, and me, and Pa ?”
“ Yes, dear.”
“ Hod’s a buster, aint he f ”
It ia stated that Mr. Dickens iti/uik by Ida 
readings £ 10,000 a year.
, m , i t i i i  * i  search will lead to the discovery of far morePans on Tuesday, and John had no occasion1 , , ,  . . y more
valuable mining districts. Great prepara­
tions are making in Kansas, Nebraska and 
AVcstcm Iowa for going to the min«s in the 
Spring. From one to two thousand persons 
will pass the present Winter there.
te start. AVe were all very glad to see this 
public servant, as we had got out of news.—
The cars were all obliged to keep quiet Tues­
day. The storm was a roarer!
Legislative. Tho Maine Legislature com- , .
. . .  , . ,,, , , _ An anxious public will be pleased to learumenced its annual session on AVednesday of ~ r  *
this vceek. The Argus says that it learns frora a 1 ans letter that the shape for the 
it has been decided to elect Hon. E, L. Ham- Wmt*r lwnnet 8CCins to ^  Th* f™ t
ljp of Bangor, President of the Senate, and “  ^n d^ lthouKh not decidedly
Williafo T. Johnson, Esq., of Augusta, Speak­
er of tho House. For the other offices the ap­
plicants aro numerous.
F ata l  A ccident, Manchester, Jan. 1.—  
Two men, Samuel Cargill and CKarAea Jr\ 
Bunker, were instantly killed last evening, 
in No. 1 Manchester Print Works. They were 
literally torn to pieces between the large 
wheel of the mill and a post, bo that the flesh 
and limbs were torn into a great many pieces, 
and not one left over two feet long. Bunker 
was showing Cargill how to make the nightly 
examination of the wheels, and it is supposed 
that he (Bunker) was caught in the wheel 
first, and that Cargill in trying to save him 
was caught.
Bunker was a native of Barn stead, Mass., 
aged 28, and leaves a wife ; Cargill was a na­
tive of Jefferson, Maine, nged 42, and leaves a 
wife and two sons.
A man named Owen, an active member of 
the Methodist church, has been arrested in 
Detroit, for wife murder. Fifteen years ago, 
his first wife mysteriously died, but the social 
standing of Owen prevented suspicion. On 
the 27th of November last, his second wife 
suddenly died, and being examined, strych­
nine was found, to be the cause. Owen want­
ed No. 3, there being a woman in the case as 
usual. v
The New York Herald sums up a review o f  
the gold fields of the United States, with the 
following estimate of our future gold crop :—  
“California gives us a million a week. All 
the other fields, we can safely say with what 
facts we already have, will give us at least 
half as much. Our gold crop is therefore 
likely to be for years to come at the rate of 
a million and a half per week, or seventy- 
seven millions of dollars per annum—equal 
to one-half the value of the cotton crop o f the 
country.
New York, Deo. 31. The steamer Bay 
State, of the Fall River line, which left here 
last evening for the east, returned after hav- 
ing proceeded as far as Stonington. The 
Empire State, from Fall River, arrived here 
at 10 o’clock this morning. The captain re­
pointed, is brought forward over the front j ports a tremendous sea in the Sound lost
hair, still left very open at the sides, in or­
der to leave room for the bandeaux and curls. 
Tho crown is also larger, and the curtain 
narrowep, and not bq f u l l ; coq feathers 
matching the bonnet arc in fav.qr.— [Post*
A letter from AVashington, in speaking of 
Senator Gwin’s Pacific Raiload bill, says—
“I believe from what I learn on all sides, More reports of gold on both sides o f the 
that the bill will pass the Senate at an early Gila River in Arizona— six hundred men at 
day, and not meet with any serions opposition work making from $1 to $150 a day. The 
in the House. All parties soem impressed silver is also very plenty, and the excitement 
with the necessity ior building the road, and at fevor height throughout the entire terri- 
lulinit that it cannot lie built too soon. The tory.
authors of rival bills may offer a feeble op-, —  •»  ■ -
position, but the majority o f the members of A lady expressing a wish—an tho presence
both Houses are convinced of the vast national of her son, a boy of five years—that she had
benefits that will result from the construction 
of a road which will perfect the union between 
ihe Atlantic and the Pacific State«.”
something to read that she had never read 
before, the lx>y exclaimed, ' ‘take your Bible
mother 1”
evening, heavier than he ever knew it. No 
other boat from the eastward has come 
through.
A  cotemporary, attempting to quote Scrip­
ture, says of a distinguished Senator, that he 
“ will find it is hard to kick against the 
bricks,”  Yery likely ; but yet it was natural 
enough in one who was driven to tho wall.
The Cincinnati Chief o f Police reports 79 
houses of ill-fame in that city, with nn ag. 
grogate of 287 inmates. This is almost as 
bad as Now York, in proportion to population.
A Texas paper says several thousacd la­
borers could find employment at $1 20 a day 
»in rmlroads in that. State.
A Sharp Lad.—Mr. Horace Smith, in Ms I A  T ______
. i -vt ri i* . • -l 1 111 Molasses—-also, New Orleans Bvtud to estimony in the New Haven divorce trial, j be found at HANSON’S. y 9
that Ms friendly letters to Mrs. Bennett1 j i LOlJR 
irere four or five pages long, but that he makes 
it a point to write as near nothing as he can, J 
»hen he addresses a lady. The following is 
the Succeeding question and answer :
'Why should you write twonty letters to 
jay nothing ?”
«Well, that is often the most pleasing to
ladies.”
Another lot of Saccarappa Mills 
J? Flour, just received and for sale at HAN­
SON'S. 9
FARMERS— Attention!
r iM lE  subscribers have at their Mill for sale 
-L 100 TONS of the best quality of
WI NDSOR PLA S TE R,
in lots to suit purchasers.
They have also for sale, at their Tan Yard, 
S O L E  A N D  U P5*E K L E A T  11 E 1C, 
and—CALF SKINS—ralso
L I M E  A N D  P O T A S H .
Advertising Whatever success I may 
have had in business I owe mainly to adver­
tising, and I deem it good policy to advertise
long in the same papers. From a closeobser- W A N T E D .__HIDES. CALF SKINS, AND
ration, I am fully convinced that it is impos- BARK, for which c a s h  will be paid 
_, . , '  , , , . , , CROSS. SENTER & JORDAN,able to make much headway in any branch j Bridgton center, Jan 1, 1859. 3m8
of commerce, without the facilities which the ■ _ !-------------------------------------------- — ---------—
Press alone can give.— [Jacob Ridgeway. P A R IS  F L O U R !!
A person was remarking the other day, how 
rery cheap every thing has got. “Not every ; 
thing,” replied a friend. “Why, what has j
Probate, held at Portland,
M M i  (Mi ■ ■ ■
not?” “Woman!’ 
are always dear !”
Oh, I forgot ! Worn en
THE PROPRIETORS OF TflE
Paris Flour Mill,
.A .  RE now manufacturing from choicest lots 
_______________________ ! Southern, Western & Canadian White Wheat.
SF“ Ayer’s American Almanac for 1859 is ' Double Eu'tra' Krtra' PavcV and 
now ready for delivery gratis at Hayden’s ] S U P E R F I N E  F L O U R
Who is happy to supply all that call for them. barrei f „ hich WARRANTED,
Every family should have and keep this book. aml ^ ¡u be sold at wholesale and Retail at 
It is worth having Comprising much gen prices which cannot fail to give satisfaction 
m  information of great value ; it gives the f  tb purchaaer.
best instruction for the cure of prevalent f  , .
complaints that we can get any where. Its They also have on hand all of the different 
anecdotes alone are worth a bushel of wheat, grades of
At a Court of
withiu and for the Conntv of Cumberland, 
on the third Tuesday of Ùecember, in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
fity-eight. .
G’C EORGE E. MEAD, Administrator of tbe F Estate of J ohn Mead , late of Bridgton, 
in said County, deceased, having presented 
liis petition for license to sell aud convey 
certain Real Estate, belonging to the estate 
of said deceased, described therein, for the 
payment of the debts, and charges ( f  Ad­
ministration, and requesting license to sell 
the whole of the estate described, because a 
partial sale of the same would greatly injure 
the remainder; and also having presented 
his first account of administration, of said 
Estate for Probate :
It. was Ordered, That said Administrator, 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks suc­
cessively, in tlie Bridgton Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court, to be held at said Portland, on 
the third Tuesday of January next, at ten of 
the clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the same should pot be 
granted and allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROW'S, Judge.
A true copv : Attest,
8* AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
and its medical advice is sometimes worth to 
the sick, the wheat’s weight in gold. Many 
of the medical Almanacs are trash, but this 
is solid metal. Its calculations are made 
purposely for this latitude and are therefore 
correct. Call and get an Ayer’s Almanac, 
and when got, keep it.
A W ELCOM E G IF T.
Mr. E d it o r  :—Permit me through the me­
dium o f  your paper to acknowledge the re­
ceipt o f  a timely and very acceptable n e w  
teaks’ p r e s e n t , from, I  know not how many 
ladies, in this place.
I ask permission, also, to express through
the same channel my sense of obligation to , ____________
these same “honorable women,”  and toother “ Should old Acquaintance be Forgot.”  
persons of like character, for numerous testi- j •'
monials of their kindness, of which myself: m v r 'V  C T H V P  i- CRXT
and family have from time to time been the i 1 / l A b l  M U l l u ,  N L ilj
C a n a d i a n  F l o u r !
which will be sold as low as the lowest.
SRORTS, CORN, R J E , &C., 
may also be found at the Paris Mill at the 
lowest market prices.
Those wishing to purchase any of the above 
mentioned articles will find it for their ad­
vantage to give us a call before purchasing 
elsewhere.
0G?“ Good Flour Barrels taken in exchange 
for Flour.
W'OODMAN, PHELPS & CO
South Paris, December 29, 1858. 3m8.
recipients. _ , „  .. ! U fA K E  use of these means to inform theirMay these benevolenrdonors and all others 
who delight in doing good because they are ] 
good, be abundantly rewarded by Him who 
“lovetli a cheerful giver.”
J. T. HAWES.
■Bridgton, Jan. 1859.
DONATION P A R T Y .
There will be a Donation Party at Rev. J. 
■A. B a r t l e t t ’ s  house in Lovell, on TUES­
DAY afternoon and evening, .(the 11th of 
Jan ) All his friends are invited attend, 
and nave a feast offat things.
BRILGTON PRICES C U R R E N T
CORRECTED w e e k l y  f o r  t h e  ■r e p o r t e r .
friends, and the public generally, that
they
“ S t i l l  L i v e , ”
and can be found at the old stand on the cor­
ner, where they keep a general and extensive 
assortment of
D R Y  G O O D S ,
West India Goods,
GROCERIES, PAINTS, OILS, &C
too numerous to mention
H als I Caps and
We also keep
I m s
J O H N  E  . D O  W ,
A uctioneer and R eal Estate B roker.
Also Agent for the
AETNA L IFE  INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn.
Capital and Surplus, $208,000. 
HAMPDEN F IR E  INS. CO., of Spring- 
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $250,000. 
CONWAY F IR E  INS. CO., of Conway, Ms.
Capital and Surplus, $254,000 
CHARTER OAK F IR E  AND M ARIN E 
INS. CO., of Hartford. Conn. Capital 
and Surplus, $342,000.
KENSINGTON F IR E  AND M ARINE 
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap­
ital and Surplus, $300,000 
These companies are all first class stock of­
fices, and insure  ^good risks at as low a rate 
as any companies of equal standing in New 
England.
Office Canal Jjank Building, Portland, Me.
Deo. 31, 1858. Iy. First door^east side
‘Come One, Come All!’
f ^OR lam ready to trade with you. I have the REST possible
VARIETY OF GOODS!!
Just wliat will suit yon, and at prices that 
you caif have no face to object to.
You will find at my Store a GOOD assort­
ment of
» H W  ß O f t & S ï
-SUCH AS—
Flour, - - - -  - - - - $6 00 to 8 60 1
Corn, - - - - - - - - 1 00
Bye, - - - - - - - - 1 00
Oats, - - - - - - 1-  - 45
Beef, . . . . .
Pork,
Bound Hogs, - - - - - 7 00 to 8 00
Hams, . . . .
Butter, . . . . . - - - - 18 to 20
Cheese, - - - - - - - - - 8 to 12
ES g s . ....................
H a y , ....................
Potatoes, . . . . - - - - 30 to 35
Wool, . . . . - - -  - 30 to 35
IVoolskins, - - -
Beans, - - - -
Apples,  ^ - - - - - - 40 to 1 00
Clover Seed, - - - - - - 10 to 12
Herd’s Grass, - - - - - 2 75 to 3 00
Red Top, - - -  - - - - 1 25 to 1 50
Turkeys, - - - -
Chickens, - - - - 8 to 10
lYood, - - - r .- - - I 50 to 2 00
MA RRI A GE S*
At Lovell Village, Jan. 1st, by Rev. J. A. 
Bartlett, Mr. Andrew J. Eastman to Miss 
Martera Charles, both of Lovell.
In Saco, Dec. 29th, by Rev. J. M. Bailey 
Mr. Alven Sawyer of Saco, and Miss Mary B. 
Chadbonrne of Fryeburg.
In Hebron, Mr. Marion A. Bessey of Paris, 
and Miss Josephine Waldron of Brickfield.
je—a l s o —
Boots, ¡Shoes and (lubbers.
We keep, too, a large lot of
E  A R T  H E R N  A N D  CR O CK ER Y  
W A R E , STO N E W A R E , tyc.
In fact we intend at all times to keep a good 
assortment of
A I. L K I N D S  O F  G O O D S ,
! usually kept in a Store of this kind, and in­
tending to do business
“ ON T H E  S Q U A R E , ”  
and to do the “ honest thing,”  we hope to 
merit a share of the public patronage.
We haye just returned from making selec­
tions jn Ros.to,o ^ijd Portland markets, and 
have lately opened a new and extensive lot of
D R Y  GOODS,
------- AND------ —
G B O O E R I E S ,
•which wore bought for cash aftd which we are 
prepared to sell cheap.
Q y  dome and see if it is not so _xm 
DÏXEY STONE & SON.
DEATHS
In Upper Gloucester, Dec. 29, of typhoid 
fever, Jabez H., son of Joseph S. Tarbox, 
aged 16 years 7 months and 7 days.
Nashua papers please copy.
la Bethel. 16th ult., of dropsy, Rev. MighiR 
Jewett, aged 66.
In Livermore, 30tli nit., Mr. Wifflmn Wyer, 
a soldier of the war of 1812, aged 68.
FOUND, a  small sum of money near Mr.N. Cleaves’ store. The owner can have 
the same by proving property, 
charges. SAMUEL DAVIS.
Bridgton, Jan. 6, 1859.
and paying . -  V I '
9*
m
Ü  II
F. D. H A N S O N ,
m Dealer in all sorts of
■ § ! ® @ 1 1 I
tea, c o f f e e , m o l a s s e s , s u g a r .
M E A T S
Bought and sold at all times on favorable 
terms.
F. D. Hanson aldo keeps on hand for sale 
a superior article o f
OP  O j  C£L> *¡23* £32 a
made from selected wheat, ground and put 
np at the Saccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, 
Bridgton Center, 9
Th ic k  b o o t s , f . d . h an so n  has on hand Thick Boots of his own manufac­
ture, which he will sell low for cash or ex­
change for Rroduce. 9
G. H . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale.and retail dealer in
i T O i i f m i
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, Mil TTRESSES,
PICTURE FRAMES, FE ATH E R S,
CHAMBER SETTS.
Extension, Center and Card Tables.
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
ALSO, R E A D Y-M A D E  COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING - GLASSES REPAIRED.
Y  NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
W A N T E D .
Country Produce of all kinds in exchange for 
Goods.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 26, 1$58 3 tf
R U F U S  G IB B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds o f
B E D  B L A N K E T S
----- AND— -
l & l l i l  I
SUCH AS
1
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS ;
12, 1 1  & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; 
12, 11 & 10-4 Witney “
12, 11, 10 Sc 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
4.4 SH A K E R  AND DOM ET FLANNELS,
Horse Blankets
AND
M M i E  ® M M a @ T IH ).
Also, dealer in
D ry  O o o d « ,
WEST INDIA GOODS.
------- 4ND--------
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CHAS. E . GIBBS, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.__________  5tf
Paris Stage Notice.
A  STAGE leayes Bridgton .Ce&ter, from the Bridgton House, Daily, at 74 o’clock, 
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South 
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar­
rive in Portland at 2 o’clock. P. M. Returni­
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of 
the I j o ’clock P. M. train from Portland, and 
arrives.in Bridgton at t o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Frybnrg, Mon­
days. Wednesdays, and Fridays Returns 
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg, 
soM at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
FOWLER. Driver.
C alicoes,
Of every quality and figure.
Of the best and most tasty patterns.
Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimercs
And. all sorts of articles for Gentlemen’s 
Clothing ; you can also be accommodated 
with every variety of
Cj Q) X ?  0) Nj Gj 3] Oj Dj Sj 9
—  SUCH AS—
Flannels, Sheeting, and Shirting.
If you would be WELL shod at a reasonable 
rate, you had better call, first of all at my 
Store. I keep A GOOD assortment of Men 
and Hoys’
iPIHHClK
A iso RUBBERS, likewise SHOE?, of all elf 
scriptions, for Ladies, Gents’, Boys aud 
Misses.
My assortment ef
G R O C E R I E S ,
Cannot be well rivalled. I have GOOD 
TEAS, COFFEE, aud the BEST quality of 
M O L A S S E S  A  N l> S V G  A I t  ,
—in a word, ¡1 -have everything that apper­
tains to a FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE.
o a  =C-L-' ®  9
Of all kinds will be kept constantly on band 
at my Store for sale.
I furthermore keep
L A M P  O I L ,  A N D  F L B i D «
My stock of FLOUR is really
U i t t B n r A I i Z i E I ) ,
As every one states who buys of me. I don’t 
ask you to take my word for it, but should 
like to have the public experiment in rela­
tion to its quality, being put up by WOOD- 
MAN& PHELPS, So. Paris.
My MEDICINAL department is very full, 
and contains the best curatives extant, i 
have on hand ail kinds of the most approved
Bitters. Tills, Cathartic & Tonic,
Ana if people are sick for the want of Medi­
cines, it isn’t my fault.
I have also a gopd assortment of
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S -  
H A T S ,  A N D  C A P S ,
And a small assortment of 
R E A D Y  M A D E  C L O T H I N G ,
Can be bought at my Store ojl terms favor- j 
able to purchasers.
N. B.—I am ready to exchange Goods for 
Barrel-lumber, such as Staves, Heading, Hoop 
poles, &c. I should like to buy Shooks and I 
Staves, and Hogshead hoops. I also ex- I 
change my Goods for Country produce, and 
on terms tfiat will prove advantageous to the 
producer.
J.  E .  JENiES.
(Successor to L. C. Nelson.)
Bridgton Center, Dec 17.1858.
P. S.—I would just say that I carry on the
C o o p e r i n g  Bu s i n e s s
Somewhat extensively, and am ready at all 
times to furnish purchasers with everything 
in the line of Coopering, such as BARRELS, 
KEGS, FIRKINS, &c.
6tf J. E. JENKS.
Piano-forte for Sale.
O NE of Chickerings' Piano-fortes, nice toned, and good finish; lias been used 
in the family ef the subscriber for several 
years, and is well known for its excellence of 
tone. The above will be sold very cheap.— 
Please call and examine it or address the sub­
scriber. [2tfj r . b a l l .
RECEIVED!
o n  e x h i b i t i o n  a n d  FOR s a l e  a t  I A N E W  and large assortment of F R E S H  
H E N R Y  R O B I N S O N ’ S , j l^ d^ rabie Good3’ consisting, first, of
No. 114 Middle Street, PORTLAND, „  DRY GOODS!
ri^H E public are requested to examine this 
l  beautiful and cheap SEW IN G  MA - — such as—
SKTwu'K rur<‘iS1* & »•“ «*«« »ebaiues.
SE Sff a r . a r W i ' S ® ! Valentia & other Plaids.
spools, os it is the strongest, most simple and a  good assortment of
reliable machine ever invented. I
The inventor is confident that he has reach- COATINGS, RDCl DOESKINS.
ed a point long desired, and has brought to , # •
perfection a machine which can be sold for T V T o W IT Y 1 0 D ir  
the very low price of TWENTY-FIVE DDL-1 " i t ? !  1 l i l l c i l 'J V ,
LARS, and which will work as well as the and other American Prints,
high priced Machines. !
W o d e n  and Colton Flannels, 
¿S; S’«?!, S i b£  m m m  & bie&gigii e w a t t s
vere tests, and all who have purchased them of every description,
speak highly ¡u their praise and admiration. _ r rr^ r,
The subscriber wjU be most happy to show C R A SH E S« &  W O O L E N  Y A R N S .
the qualities of this Machine to all persons ’
iliat will please to call. A lady will be in 
attendance to receive orders for work, and 
execute the same with promptness.
HENRY ROBINSON, Agent. 
Portland, Dec. 1858. Gtf
HOODS, & COMFOKTERS,
of every description.
K N IT  SHIRTS $  D R A W ER S.
Best artieje of Ladies’
K  I D G L O V E S ,
Also a good assortment of
GENTS.’ ETJCXSKIN GLOVES.
NELSON’ S PATENT
improved Skirt Supporter,
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c, 
S. M. H A Y D E N ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
$ © S S 8 ,  •■SSiLBSaSJS&Ii, 
§  5! J! 8  ®  CO ill iv  3  „
Jewelry, and Cutlery,
— ALSO—
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
H A IR  D Y E , A M ) PERFU M ERY.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacromental, 
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 'l
C. W. ROBINSON & CO.,
H A V E  OAE OF THE BEST AND 
CHOICEST STOCKS OF
Dry Goods i« the City,
comprising every article usually found in a i 
FIRST CL A SS D R Y  GOODS S TORE. !
V T T E  devote especial attention to the pur- ]
VY chase and sale of RICH FOREIGN v ,  ^ .
Fa b r ic s , such as DRESS SILKS, SHAWLS ^  ) H  (> ft n  b i  v  f  e
VELVETS, FRENCH EMBROIDERIES, J C7V> li v V U v «J ll oV  a  l t 4 O ,
FRENCH and ENGLISH PRINTS, &c., &o. together with a good assortment of Ladies’
41so, to our Stock of LINEN and HOUSE
KEEPING GOODS, which is very large. We Congress, Heel, and other Gaiters, 
have always on hand LINEN SHEETINGS,
PILLOW and FRONTING LINENS, TABLE manufactured by Alley & Billings. Also 
Di>I ASKS, DAMASK TOWELS, NAPKINS, my owl1 manufacture of Men’s first quality of
and DOYLIES, of the very best and most re- _ _  _ _  _  _____ ___
liable manufacture. Hpi T J  T  IT* C ! |
Also, wide SHEETINGS, BLANKETS, j * *  w  ^
QUILTS, BATTING, WARP YARN, Ac. &c. j I have also a good assortment of 
We arc constantly receiving new FOREIGN . , _
GOODS. Our arrangements are such as will L illi  DOOlS, &  DilDCIlliT lu I i ip S . 
enable us to have the choicest of the new , ‘ ... . ,, , ,
styles of DRESS GOODS as soon as they are J ^ d d ’ Uon to the above: 1 have a large as- 
received in Boston or New York 'v“'"
A full assortment, likewise, of
CHILDREN'S BOOTS AND SHOE!
I haye constantly on hand a choice assort­
ment of
R E A D Y -H A D E  C L O T H IN G .
Just received, too, a new invoice of
X - X c t t i s  a n d .  C a p s .
Patterns sent by mail, postage free 
Orders will receive our personal attention. 
Address,
C. VV. ROBINSON,  & CO. ,
No. 125 Middle Street, Portland, Ale. 7
MISS. A. HAMLIN'S
NEW MILLINERY STORE,
Where may be found a good assortment of 
R E A D Y  M A D E  M I L L I N E R Y ,
Consisting of
French Hats, Caps, Head Dresses,
R I B  IONS, F L O W E R S , Ac.
Also, Ready Made Alov ruing Ronnets and I have an extensive variety. Also all yarie,- 
s Hair Work. I ties of
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Repaired.
Orders promptly attended to.
KO. 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL,
PORTLAND, ME. '  7 ly
THE BEST PLACE IN PORTLAND
TO BUY
C L O T H 3 M C  !|
H a t s ,
— AND—
i r £ N T S  F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S  I
Is No. 133 Middle Street,
At the Stove formerly occupied by
jN. . 3?« S T X lS T S O iS r .
n5] Please call an! see for yourselves. I ly
i r i P J  @ 1 3 .
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits.
My stock of GROCERIES is, as usual, 
comprising
M O C H A , J A V A , R IO , A N D  ST. 
D O M IN G O ,
and pure Roasted and Ground Coffee.
©IkftiGjiCi A\NDj { m m  I JEjA\?5
HOKACE BILLINGS,
Commission Jttertljcmt,
— AND DEALER IN —
H ID E S , L E A T H E R  A N D  O IL ,
No. 56 Elm, aud 18and 20 Friend Streets. 
B O S T O N .
ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of 
the public to his choice stock of
E. T. S T U A R T ,
MIECSAJIT TAILOR
R
Broadcloths, Cassimercs, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which he is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice 
assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit jn the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
READY MADE CLOTHING
A’so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms,' Positively Cash.
Bridgfon Center. 1
Also a new article of 
S U G A R
of "the best quality, 
patent
C U T L O A F
together with CRASH, GRANULATED, 
HAVANNA AND ¡MUSCATADO SUGARS; 
LEAF,LARD,MESS AND CLEAR PGKK. 
-----------  — , . NEW YORK & WORCESTER COUNTY
W IL L IA M  A- P E A R lT ,  P lum ber, j c h e e s e .
m a k e r  o p  J SPICES of all kinds and of the purest quai-
FORCE PUMPS, AND WATER CLOSETS, if V.
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Me. | A IA i'E , CASSIA, AND TAPIO CA. 
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths. Wash Bowls, I have also just received a fresh lot of new 
Brass, arid SUver Plated Cocks. ; CASK, BU N C H . A N D  L  [Y E R  R A-
Every description of W a t e r  F i x t u r e  for; ’
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build- SINS, C IT R O N , J' C V R R A N T S . 
ngs, ■Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the My stock of
O P  O j  o y  D B
is large and of the best Brands.
Of Fish I have
O L I) DU N  A N D  P O L L O C K
of the best quality.
NAILS, AN D  W IN D O W  GLASS,
kept constantly on hand.
_____ ____________________
G . l l .  S A S S K R A U T , i o f tbe best quality, as usual.
C A P  M AN U F A C T U R E R , ] Z Y i N m l A ™ ’"  AW> “ •’ “ CHEB
E A T S  F O O T  0 / 1 L !
FLUID AND CA ALP H i  VE.
best manner, and all orders in town or coun­
try faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing 
promptly attended to. 4 ly
Davis, Twiichdl, & Chapman,
wholesale dealers in
TEAS, TOBACCO, W o L GOODS,
CO UNTR Y PR  OD UCE, fyc.
85 Coiupiercial Sir^ei,
Frederick Davis, Elbridge Chapman, 
Thos. E. Twitchell.
J. ly  , PORTLAND, ME.
' 1 Î M M
120 M IDDLE STREET, PORTLAND,
7 3m
J 0 S I A H H E A L D,
117 M ID D LE  STRE E T,
PORTLAND, AIE. 1 ly
T."F. & J. D. WOODBURY,"
'  Jfangfacturers of
F M I I I E  BEDSTEADS. SC.
J O B B I i S T G -
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
Please give us a call. _^n 
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G TO N  CENTER. 1
Added to the above, I have a general as­
sortment of
w o o d  a  ¡ a . w a a a ,
consisting of Pails, Tubs, Trays, Bowls, &c. 
all of the b e s t  quality.
B O Y S ’ G U N S ,
j DAY & M A R T IN ’S BLACKING,
and the best
G E R M A N  C O L O G N E !
j also for sale.
LUTHER BILLINGS.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2tf
Manufacturer of
Doors, Saol) fe Blinfos.
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
done at call.
B R ID G T O N  CENTER. 1
ENOCH KNI GHT,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
L O V E L L ,  M E .
15The very best Raisins for 
cents per pound can be found at 
8 ' - JJSNKS’S.
D J J S IK S ,
ltf J. W.
Men’s first quality 
Rubber Boots, at'.BILLING S. oRu b b e r  b o o t s; F
H E W  & F R E S H
INVOICE OF GOODS!
r iiH E  sabscribeis would call the attention 
JL of purchasers to ,their large and exten- 
skve assortment ot Goods, consisting of
E nglisli Groods,
Of all varieties,
Woolens, Ladies’ Dress Goods,
DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds, such as
Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
a large and choice stock of
GROCERIES, P A IN T S  $  OILS.
H A R D W  A R E
Of all kinds.
C R O C K E R Y  AND-GLASS W A R E
IRON, STLI L, & GKLVDSTOVES.
All kinds of Farmer’s produce taken in ex­
change for Goods.
A. & R. H. DAVIS: 
Bridgton Center, Nov 12, 185? 1
LIVERY STABLE.
THE subscriber would 
respectfully announce 
to the citizens of Britlg 
ton and vicinity, that 
he may he found at the 
old stand, (the Gage 
Stable) where good 
Horses and Carriages
___ can be obtained for
Cash-
KP"Also Saddle Horses. Pleasure parties 
furnished with double teams and careful driv­
ers, at short notice.
ROBT A. CLEAVES. 
Bridgton-Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
; HAVE Y O U G O T A  BAD COUGH ?
IF SO, yon had better buy a Box of BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for 
they will give you instant relief. For sale at 
J [7] HAYDEN’S.
G RO U N D  S A L T .
r p flE  best Harrison Ground Salt, for sale at
JENKS’
B
per pound, at B1L
c
OX RAISINS. The best quality oi 
Bunch and Layer Raisins for 12^  centt 
UNGS'. 5
ONGRESS HEEL GAITETS ! Chea fi 
at BILLING'S. 5
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
A compound remedy, in which we have la­
bored to_produce the most effectual altera­
tive thaf can be made. It is a concentrated 
extract of Para Sarsaparilla, so cofubined 
with other sutstaneps of still greater altera­
tive power as to afford an effective antidote 
for the diseases Sarsaparilla is repnted to 
cure It is believed that such a remedy is 
wanted by those who suffer from Strumous 
complaints, and that one which will accom­
plish their cure must prove an immense ser­
vice to this large class of our afflicted fel­
low-citizens How completely this compound 
will do It has been proven by experiment on 
many of the worst cases to be found of the 
following complaints :
Scrofula, and Serofulom Complaints, E- 
ruptions and Eruptive diseases, hirers, Pim­
ples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Syphilitic Affections, Mercurial Dis­
ease, Dropsey, Neuralgia or Tic Dolorcux, De- 
lility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Erysipelas, 
Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire, aud indeed the 
whole class of complaints.arising from Impu­
rity  of the Blood.
'Ihis compound will be found a great pro­
moter of healt", when taken in the spring, 
to expel the foul humors which fester in the 
blood at that season of the year. By the 
timely expulsion of them many rankling dis­
orders are nipped in the hud. Multitudes 
can, by the aid of this remedy, spare them­
selves from the endurance of foul eruptions 
and ulcerous sores, through which the sys­
tem will strive to lid itself of eruptions, if 
not assisted to do thi3 through the natural 
I channels of the body by an alterative r.iodi- 
cine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood wheu- 
ever yon find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in pimple?, eruptions, or sores; 
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it 
| is foul, and your feelings will teil you when. 
Even where no particular disorder is felt, 
people enjoy better health, and live longer, 
for cleansing the blood. Keep the blood 
healthy, and all is well ; hut with this pabu­
lum of life disordered, there can be no last­
ing health. Sooner or later something must 
go wrong, and the great machinery of life is 
disorded or overthrown.
Sarsaparrilla has, and deserves much, the 
reputation, of accomplishing these ends. But 
the world has besn egregioualy deceived by 
preparations of it, partly because .the drug 
alone has not ail the virtue that is claimed 
for it, but more because many preparations, 
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it, 
contain bni. little of the virtue of Sarsapa­
rilla, or any thing else.
During late years the public have been 
misled by large bottle's, pretending to give a 
quart of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one 
dollar. Most of these have been frauds upon 
the sick, for they not only contain little, if 
any, Sarsaparilla, but often no curative prop 
erties whatever. Hence, bitter and painful 
disappointment has followed the use of the 
various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood 
the market, until the name itself is justly 
despised, and has become synonymous with 
imposition .and cheat. Still we call this com­
pound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply such 
a remedy as shall rescue the name from the 
load of obloquy which rests upon it. And we 
think we have ground for believing it ba3 
virtues which are irresistible by the ordinary 
run of the diseases it is intended to cure. In 
order to secure their complete eradication 
from the system, the remedy should be ju­
diciously taken according to directions on the 
bettle.
PREPARED BY
D R .  J .  C. A Y E R  &. C O . ,
LOWELL, MASS.
Price $1 per BotileJ Six B jt l lex  ior $5
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
has won for itself such a renown for the cure 
of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is en­
tirely unnecessary for us to recount the evi­
dence oi its virtues, whej'eyer it has been em­
ployed. As it has logg been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up 
to the best it ever has been, and that it may 
be relied on to do for their relief all it has ev­
er been found to do.
_ Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
FOR THE CURE OF
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Head­
ache, Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Shin 
Diseases, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, 
Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gone, Neu­
ralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and for Purifying 
the Blood.
They are sugar coated, so that the most 
sensitive can take them pleasantly aud they 
are the best aperient in the world for all the 
purposes of a iamily physic.
Price 25 cents per Box ; Six ¡Boxes fbr $1.00 
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicans 
Statesmen, and eminent personages, have 
lent their narae3 to certify the unparalleled 
usefulness of these remedies, hut our space 
here wili not permit the insertion of them.— 
The Agents below named furnish gratis oui 
AMERICAN ALMANAC in which they are 
given ; with also full descriptions of the above 
•onjplaints, and the treatment that should he 
followed for itaeir cure.
Do not be pat off by unprincipled dealers 
with other prepat ions they make more profit 
in. Demand AYER’S, and take no others. 
Cho sick want the best aid there is for them, 
ind they should have it.
All oar Remedies are for ealeby dealers i$ 
Medicine everywhere
SELECTED MISCELLANY.
t h e  La b o r e r  a n d  t h e  w a r r i o r .
BY EPE8 SARGENT.
The camp has had its day of song ;
The sword, the bayonet, the plume,
Have crowded out of rhyme too long 
The plow, the anvil and the loom 
0 ! not upon our tented fields
Are freedom’s heroes bred alone ;
The training of the workshop yields 
k More heroes true than.war has known.
Who drives the holt, who shapes the steel.
May with a heart as valiant smite 
Ashe who secs a foeman reel 
In blood before his blow of might;
The skill that conquers space and time,
That graces life, that lightens toil,
May spring from courage more sublime 
Than that which makes a realm its spoil.
Let labor, then, look up and sec 
Jlis craft no pith of honor lacks;
The soldier’s rifle yet shall be 
Less honored than the woodman's axe ;
Let art his own appointment prize,
Nor deem that gold or outward light 
C m compensate the worth that lies 
In tastes that breed their own delight
And may the time draw naarer still,
When man this sacred truth shall heed, 
That from the thought and from the will 
Must all that raises man proceed;
Though pride may hold our calling low,
For us shall duty make it good ;
And we from truth to truth shall go,
Til! life and death are understood.
Dennis O’Shouglmessy, sik weeks in ‘Amir- 
iki,’ thus writes to his sweetheart in Ireland: 
‘Bridge it darling come across to m e; its 
meself is doing a nate bisness here with a 
£pn of Father Malone’s—sure its with his 
brother I mane. lie keeps a wiSkey store 
here and I does the waiten. lie tould me 
the other morning that he had no money, 
an 1 1 tould him that I would take part of 
the shtoclc every Saturday of wages ; but 
says he, sure, Pat, if  I pay you that way, I 
will soon have no shtock at all left, and you 
will have it all. Says I to him, says I sure 
you can work for me then aianna, and earn 
it back agin, and so we can keep it up, and 
be masthersjnonth in and month out, and 
wages will come so aisy to both of us.”
Addison has left on record the following 
important sentence :— “ Two persons who 
have chosen each other out of all the 
species, with the design to be each oth­
ers mutual comfortand entertainment, have 
in that very action, bound themselves to be 
good humored, affable, forgiving and pa­
tient, with respect to each others’ frailties 
and imperfections, to the end of their li\^s.”
The Daily Life. For my part I am not 
so much troubled about my future state, as 
about my present character in the sight of a 
holy heart-searching God. To live a holy, 
and self-denying life, I conceive to be of the 
first importance. It is by the daily lives of 
Christians that Christ is honored or dishon­
ored.— [Martha Whiting.
A Frenchman built a four story house ad­
joining his Dutch neighbor’s two story house. 
Being on the roofs of their respective houses 
one day, the one on the low house cries out 
to the other : “What for you build so high 
tare ?”  To which the Frenchman replied : 
“ De ground ecs very cheap up here.”
E. E. WILDER,
IMiSS M A M  CARMABE
!T  &  3  3 2  S 3  3  Z& .
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac, 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. **lyl
Hair Dressing & Shaving Room.
"VTT’M. P. 1IODSDON would respectfully 
VV inform the citizens of Bridgton, and 
vicinity', that lie has opened a room over the 
Post (Hlice at Bridgtou Center where he will 
attend to the
HAIR DJtESSLVft I.USINESS,
in all its branches. Particular pains taken 
in cutting Ladies’ and Children’s hair. Also 
Whiskers and Hair dyed in the neatest possi­
ble manner. Razors also honed and put in 
order.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1868. 1
CS'*’’ In connection with the above business 
he keeps a full assortment of the popular 
NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS of the 
day, and will also take yearly subscriptions 
for any of the weekly or monthly publications 
that may be desired.
SA »W ER & W IS WELL,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Manufacturers and dearlers in 
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L
a a & y a  s t fo ia a a »
To tub Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces, 
Counters, Soda Pumps, Shelves, Hearth 
Stones, Soap Stones, if-c., fyc.
All of the best materials, and for Style and 
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Ijowes 
Possible Cash Prices 1 1 yi
R E U B E N  S A I i T .
K EEPS constantly on hand for sale a good assortment of
F a m i l y  G r o c e r i e s ,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese, 
r-Ai.so—
S 3
of different kinds—in a word, most every 
thing for family consumption.
ttP“  Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.
Purchasers will find If for their interest to 
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
BBLS. FLOUR ! in store for sale 
MJ low for cask by
5 ADAMS fir, WALKER
idgton Center, Dec. 10, 1858. 5tf
b K N T l S T H Y .
Dll, HASKELL’S visits
at Bridgton, will continue once 
in three months through the 
year, commencing with the second MONDAY 
in December, March, Juno and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi­
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore, 
he respectfully solicits an increase of the 
same, and assures all who may need the ser­
vices of his profession, that it will be for 
their interest, in every respect to call upon 
him before going elsewhere.
Dr H. will, when requested, visit patients 
at. their residence without extra charge, but 
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ 
him, are particularly requested to make it 
at an early hour. 2tf
BRIDGTON ADVERTISEMENTS.j PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS
Pondicherry House’
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good aud 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board­
ing, and all who see fit to take boaid with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
¡¿ r ” 1 have also, good ^tabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 10, 1858.^ 2 tf
BLAKE & KIMBALL,
P H Y S IC IA N S  AND SU RG EON S,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
O F F r C E AT D K . B L A K B ’ S HOUSE.
I)r. Kimball refers to the citizens of Con­
way and vicinity, the Physicians and Sur­
geons of the Massachusetts General Hospital,, 
and the Medical Faculty of Harvard Univer­
sity.
Brid
HJ Qj Tj' 0J Gj R{ A\ p> Hj Sj [  1 1
PHOTOGRAPIlSi :  !
The subscriber having fitted up convenient 
Rooms, at
u o  11, MARKET SQUARE, •
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of
^  ^  ©  SY .&  S* B  S
Alike on Canvass, Paper, Glass (called Am- 
hrotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man­
ner and at as low prices as any other estab­
lishment in the city.
Small pictures can be copied and en­
larged to any desirable size.
Sri TISFA CTION WA fill A NTED.
2tf M. f . Ri n g .
JOILY W .  PERIuYS, & Co.,
WHOLESALE DEAI.EKS IN'
I l i S I .  M O M Y I , ®5!L§,
s s s s ,
CAMPIIENE /¡HD FLUID,
No. 105 Commercial Street,
P O R T L A N D , M E . l y l  f
BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
i notice that lie continues to
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of everv description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS SHOES AND RUBBERS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
MITCIIEL’S PATENT
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples, 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg: 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his tine."
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB. 
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf
The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS THE
B A V  I f i f S .
'YT'OU can do double the work with one half 
.1, the wood, and will last twice as long, 
making it worth four times as much as any 
other Stove and docs not cost any more.— 
This Stove is kept constantly on band by
B. CLEAVES & SON,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor Stovos,
open and close front.
AIR TIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND ROX
jSU §
FIRE FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES,
Pumps, Shed Lead, Zinc, Tin Ware, 
and other things too numerous to mention.
0 5 “  All kinds of JOl! WORK done at 
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange. 
Bridgton Center 1
ADAMS & WALKER,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in 
uf all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEDS,
Maltresses, Carpetings and
f k r m  M m m s .
ALSO, DEALERS IX
G O O D S ,
CR0CK ER 7, GLASS W A R S, GR0CEBIE3, 
West India Goods, &c.
P A I N T S  A N D  O IL .
C. m WALKER, 1 BRIDGTON CENTER.
B L A C K S M IT H IN G !
4 C. BURNHAM would inform the people 
l l »  of Bridgton and vicinity that lie is pre­
pared to do at his Shop all varieties of black- 
smithing. He will give especial attention to
H o p s o  S l i o c i r i g ,
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing,
m a c h i n e  f o r g i n g ,
----- AND TO-----
ST E E L  W O R E ,
generally. All work in his line promptly at­
tended to.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
TV 31, 1*. H A S T IN G S ,
Manufacturer of
SERAPIIINE8, MEL0PB1NES,
AND MELODEONS,
At No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, Me. 
Where may be found an assortment of in­
struments of every style and variety, finished 
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the best 
modern improvements, which for power, 
sweetness, evenness and bi illianey of tone, elas­
ticity of action., beauty and durability of 
workmanship, are unsurpassed by any other 
manufacturer.
These Instruments are all manufactured 
from the best of materials, and fully warrant­
ed. Satisfaction will he given in all cases.
REED ORGANS MADE TO ORDER, 
W ITH 4, 6 AND 8 STOPS. 2 ly
N. B. Our Instruments took the
3 P : r o : o 3 . ± i J i . D a r a .
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58:
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
J. W. BLANCHARD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
French & American Soft Tints.
LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS,
B L A C K  D R All ANJ) PE AR L CASH­
M ERE HATS,
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH .V GLAZED CAPS,
Youth's and Children's Fancy Hals and Caps,
FOX BLOCK, 75 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
F r e s h  O y s t e r s .
8!) Cent!» per Gallon.
N O . 8 5  F E D E R A L  S T R E E T .
The subscriber ha ving made arrangements 
for a large supply of OYSTERS during the 
winter, is now ready to supply all orders, in 
large or small quantities, at the LOWEST 
BOSTON PRIC ES.
All orders, by mail or express, to meet with 
prompt attention, should he directed to 
JAMES FREEMAN, Portland. 3 gm
I, O O K  ! L  O O  K  !
In consequence of the increased sales of my
Original Pure Refined spruce Gum
and wishing to devote most of my time to that 
branch, I will sell my large stock of
Candies, Cigars, Tobacco & Nuts
at greatly reduced prices. Call and see a 
large stock and get Good Bargains for a short 
time.
105 FEDERAL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE 
ELM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
'  3 3m B. PEAR,SON.
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS
D ll .  J. II .  11 K A L I ) ,
© © & © 3 © ’I5 © S O T S ® ? ?
No. 175 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
H AVING learned all the best methods of setting Teeth in this Country and Eu­
rope, is now prepared to set Teeth in a great 
variety of ways, either American, French or 
English style, at such pvicts, that all persons
FILES & EMERY,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
HJ&?% Cj&PS, AiNJ FURA,
170 M IDD LE ST., PORTLAND, ME
F l / n s  ! F I I R 3  I F U R S  I
The heat assortment of Foreign and 9hJiiali ii ru umi n jiuimjii» , T.
•an have good substantial Teeth at prices to mestic Furs ever offered in this marker, u 
suit them. is entirely a new house, and thus avoid*
For best Gum Teeth, on fine Gold, per set, 1 the risk of getting old Furs All ol onrR
G o o d s  a r c  fresh  m a d e  a n d  s e le c t e d  f r o m !$30 to $50; boat partial sets, on Gold, per  e fr   il l  
Tooth, from 3 to $5 ; best Gum Teeth on Sil- | best bouses In New Vork 
ver, a set 15 to $20 ; partial sots on Silver, 1 i?( . B. C. Files, C. Emery. - t|
from 1 to $2; nets Cheoplastic style, $10;  ------,-----------— .--------- ------- T------ -------tt*
temporary sets, from 7 to *10; filling with « r  f f A S H .
?fh 'fiiSiwUh IreShAmah Denlcr in j
\ m m ,  & f M M  BW M TI
I RIBBONS, A f t W K H M .R f l W .c lI» -his Office, 1 iy
HGRSEY & FLETIIIUR, 
Importers, wholesale Grocers
----- AXD------
Commission Merchants,
150 COMMERCIAL STREET,
T. C. RBRSBY, L H. FLETCHER,
P O K T IL A n O . K ill.* 1 3m
Em broideries , Laces, Press Caps, Dn  
Trim m ings, f c . ,  j
Middle Street, Portland, Ale., !■ 
OPPOSITE CASCO RANK. 
p y  Mourning Goods, furnished at t 
shortest notice. BONNETS ALTE 111:; 
CLEANSED AND FRESHED ill the I* 
manner. 2 f>a
ItOIIEUT I. KOBLSOiY,
MAX U FACTURER AND DEALER IN
m u  m u  mb m  mu
L  O W  F  O R  C A S H .
No. 17, Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
LARGE STOCK OF
B o o t s  a n d  S h o o s !
At No. 20, Market Square,
TO B E  SO LD  C H E A P  FOR CAS H
r |''IIE subscriber being desirous of bringing 
I_ liis business to a close, so as!to pay 100 
cents on tbe dollar to all persons having de­
mands against him, of longer or shorter stand­
ing, .(by the 23d of Feb., 1859, at which time 
bis lease expires,) will sell his entire stock 
of Boots and Shoes at from 
5 to 13 P F Jt C E N T . C H E A P E R  
than goods of the same quality have been 
sold in Portland, for the last two years, to 
say the least, (either at a Variety Store or 
Shoe Store.) At No. 20, remember, 
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE CITY HALL 
STEPS. CALEB S. SMALL.
(Saco Democrat please copy.) 2 3m
C II A S . R . M I L T K E N .
— W H O LESALE—
WEST H B M  6G0BS
—  AN D —
P R.O V I S I O N  D E A L E R ,
19 Commercial Street, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
MANAIil'G & JIKOHiV,
C 031 .MISSION 31 F. RC  II AN T S ,  !
A'ND W H O LESALE D EALERS IN
Flour. Produco, Fruits, &c.,|
M. L . H A L L ,
Dealer in
Foreign, & Domestic Dry Go«t
§M «!L §. eW M OM i
Bt&GHC S ì t U t f »  j
warranted to wear well. 
F A N C Y  S I 1. K S,  
of all desirable styles. A
STRAW BONNETS, RIBBONS, FL01 
ERS, LADIES CAPS, A HEAD DRESS! 
EM BROIDERY, GLOVES, HOSIEKYI 
Û55“  All at the lowest prices
100 Middle St , Portland, Me. \ 
Opposite Casco Rank. 2 t
E. H. RAND,
— DEALER IN —
A ,  & IK 0. COMNT,
l ' i D l j i f l s i i u h  i s m u s ì s
—  AND D EALERS IN —
S y V I . T  &  F U ä l T ,
153 COMMERCIAL STREET,
ALVAH c o n  a n t , ) POTVTUVD M rR. O. CON A NT, \ I O U I GAM», m l
1 3 m
XV M . II . W O O  I) ,
s t o c k ,  m m o-i  & m m  r r o k e r ,
Dealer in Land Warrants.
Stocks o f every description Bought 
and Soldf
E  X C H A N G E  S I R K 12 T ,
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
C A R P E T I N G  2
English and American Carpetinffs,
------- i.A t e s t  s t y l e s --------
In Velvets, Brussels, Threc-Flys, Tnpcstry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
( F M i i  © O l Ë l i T H I
;rM widths.
STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, StC.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mns- 
lins,Feathers and Mattrnsses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap fo r  Cash,
EDWARD II. BÜRGIN*
FREE STREET CARPET WAREHOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
O v e r  H. J. L ibry & Co.'s,
1 PO R T LA N D , AIE. tf
Agents for the Shaker Mill's Flour, | ry n H u p T O  a iD D A U Q  »1  i\\ l■ i?Bi 
2 2 2  n a il 2 24 F oro. C orner  l  n icn  S l„  ^ ^ 9  b l D D U n o ,  V L U  . .  -A
CHARLES F. MANINXG, 
CHARLES D. BROWN.
I* O R. T li A N I) ,
. i n i . ™ * *
J -  C 0 ’
N O . 6 F R E E  S T R E E T  R L O C K ,
PORTLAND, ME.
Q f f P )  DEALERS IN ' f f P )
Silks! Shawls! Velvets! Flannels
WOOLENS, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS, Ac.
Particular attention paid to the
1Q5KQ
' liich contains at nil limes a full Stock of 
very description of LINEN GOODS, of the; 
bestand most desirable Fabrics, viz:
ifien Sheetings P illow  Linens, Fronling Linens,
* AM  ASKS, N A P K IN S , T O W E L S  A r,
Also, n full Stock o f  Cotton Goods at very1m  w Prices. \
As our senior partner lias bad over twenty , 
years’ experience In the DRY GOODS ill S I -1 
NESS, and our facilities for obtaining the 1 
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been 
constantly increasing, we are enabled 4o offer 
to our customers and the public, the latest 
NOVELTIES of the season, on their earliest 
arrival, and at prices to correspond with the 
times. 3tf
I N G E  U S o  I. I, ’  S
v5  NJ w  s—
77 M IDDLE STREET,
T h ree  Doorx W r it  o f  I*o«i Onit e,
PORTLAND, ME. 3 3m
“ V 0 U N G It M Y R I C I  ’’
REFERENCES.—J. R. Brown & Son and 
Sanhorn Carter, Portland; Brickctt, Den­
ison & Co., Boston ; W. J. Emmett, New
York. 1 6 »
Hlilliiurn ^ Jaitcu 60 0)
All nt a VERY LOW PRICE FOR CA'
No. 115. Ritsselfts Block, Congress St, 
PORTLAND, ME. 2«
E l m  H o u s e
PORTLAND, Me. 1 
8. M. hliRBLI k CO., Pnjprie’srs.
The undersigned would say to their Bri 
ton friends, that having leased tlie E 
II O l' I I ,  for a term o f  years, and
ing reduced the price o f  Board to
$1,25 cents per day,
they hope to receive a generous shai 
their patronage. No pains will be spare 
render their gueats comfortable, and m 
them feel at home. S. M. MARBLE k  I 
Portland, Nov. 1888, . ^
(IMS::, WOODBURY, A C
Importers and dealers in
Hard Ware & Cutlet
NO. 175 M IDDLE STREET,
^ © ^ 3 ^ 1 1 3 3 ©  sa il,
WINDOW GLASS, NAILS, LEAD , M l  
SAWS, SHOVELS, '/.INC, PI MIT, 
JOINERS' TOOLS, \<  AP.
M. G. PALMER v C0.~*
JOBRERS Of
Si raw (ioeds, JJuunet Ribbo
LLy~ 6ION3 will be painted twenty per iPQiTVJUU ? A M i? ,-5 Jf* A \1 5*1 (X\kJi 
*nt. loss in the style of those got up i|,y - ijx n  .1» D n iL n  it  r I;t7 . . tj
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, R t’CIU
FRAM ES, AND FROWNS, i
111  M i d d l e  s i i i e e t , 4
Moses O . Palmer, l 
John E. Palmer, ¡ PO R TLAND ,!
Drummers who hurry off their work nnd use 
poor materials for the .same.
6j OLD SIGNS RE-PAINTED. [tl
I M I
OF
Randolph C. Tho:
S . M  , II A It HI 0 N , 
Vttoincy& Counsellor at Law,
BRIDGTON, MAINE l
d  i ; I, \ I n e  s T ~
ANCIIESTER, Hamilton, Pacific andMi  T L Foreign Winter Styles twenty-five cent 
DeLainea selling nt ONE SHILLING per 
ynrd. at |ltf| BILLINGS’.
IritNC; S H A W L S !
HAY STATE and Foreign, from two to six dollars, at BILLINGS’.
C A S 1 I3 1 Ë R K  P L A I D S .
I^OLl twenty-five cents, nt
BILLINGS’.
Ladies’ Hoods.
■T^Cent Hoods, tolling for fifty cents, at 
< » '  B1LUNGS’.
\VM. ALLEN & SOIL
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUIT,
E i ü S t f E e i j i ü M i i r ,
( ¿ s e a .
No. 13 Exchange Street, - ’
P  O n  T  L  A  N I> ,  31 F. .
1 3m
«JasIjionaWc (Elotfjinj
HAT. Cl? & F1S1IIE DEPOT
NO. 76 .MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor. 3 Cm
AMERICAN HOUSE/
»Corner of Fore nnd Lime Streets,
PORTLAND, ME.
GEO.  ]I. B A R R E L ! ,
PROPRIETOR.
SAKGfcKT & i ATKICK,
Manufacturers of
P it lw e , Pptlrait k Looking-G lass“ Frames,
NO. 107 MIDDLE STREET,
CHAS. H. SARGENT )
DAVID W. PVl'RICK. ¡ t o r t l a n d ..
BYRON GREE^0ITGK, & C0M
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers|
Fur Goods, Hals, Caps, Glort
B U F F A L O ) /UNi); FA,NCW  R.l
NOS. u s  ft 150 M IDDLE S I .,
B. Greenongh, 
le K. Morse,
A. L. Gil key,
rORTLAN I»,
J . L . H O W A R D ,  &  C O.
MANUFACTURERS AXD DEALERS IN
Furnaces, Ganges, (IIlice, Parlor
— AXD— 3
CO O KIN G  STO VES, fyc., 6pC.,
--------ALSO— DEALERS IX --------  .. \ j
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet* Lead, all kinds of 
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
JOR W O R K  D O N E  T O  O R D E R .
John L. Howard, Edw. B. Howard, 
Franklin A. Howard.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE.
No. 69 Exchange Street, Portland, Me, 
R.  J.  I).  U A R  R A R E R  
Wholesale and Retail dealer in 
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, &C. GILT 
AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
of all sizes, both oval nnd square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
material)», for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns of 
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS, 
Also, New and Standard Sheet AlZrS lC  21y
Ovals of all sizes constantly on hand. Or­
ders in the above line solicited and executed 
at tho lowest casli prices. 3 3m
W l 1 Tri C. C H A P M A N ,
—  DEALER IX —
i .  ( i n  t n  M i l s .
NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STREET,
(HEAD o f  f r a n k l i n  w h a r f ,)
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
SAMUEL W. WILSON,
Wholesale dealer in
PAINTS, OILS, VAKMSIIi:,«,
G E R M A N  W I N D O W  G L A S S ,
D R U G S , D Y E  STU FFS, GLUE,
Brushes, Sign Painters' Materials and Colors 
o f all kinds.
PORTER’S BURNING FLUID,
Agent for J. M. COOK'S Cut and Stained 
Glass,
NO. 03 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
N. IV All Goods delivered to the Boats or 
Cars, free of charge. nrf
V BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT SILKS, in all Styles, such as 
HAYADERE, FIG URED, PLAID,
STRIPED AND PLAIN.
R O B E S  O F  E V E R Y  K I N D ,
—Also, more of those—
I 1 K 8 I  It A l i  L C B L A C K  S I L K S  
Warranted superior to any in tbe market.
BjRiQjAjQ; B 1 A C K ; V E L V E T S *
Sonic very Rich.
fashmcrc, Lons & Square Shawls,; o f t b i i h i i l i u i
M A N T I L L A  S H A W L S .  : complete iu the nui ket, compt Ling i vti
E A U lK O J p S R lB S , iu  e v r r )  T u rtc ir . ricty of Style, made or the best ma
ft K W 'ST Y L E  OF KiD GLOVES, I -
VF.HV DKSIHAlil.H--to which llio Buteri. | A U v j L S i .  Y l L A I I C x
tioCor i.Biiic. 1.  p ru cou riT  W h o l e s a l e  O v e r
LPT“  All Goods nt tho VERY LOWEST ^  XAA ^»1/
n t lU E S  ! ------AXD____
- A .'D . » A ir ..  | fOMinSSiON ML |
N O . 79  (103131R R  C l  A L KTRF.B
MOSES « . HOW, & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
l ,  , • A N D  D EA L E R S IN . .
CO RN , U l i k  O i l s ,  E f f l u a ,  f c ,  h
C o rn er  C i k Ioid I (mine W lm rf,
_________P O R T L A N D , ME. lj|
Paper Box Mstniilacïôrj?
144 M IDDLE ST. PORTLAND, « !
Pure G round R o ck  Salt, | Koxes. o f  all A/nds ]
And all kinds o f  C O U N T R Y  P R O D U C E  at short notice. All orders!'  . dressed to
O rd ers^  (on&ignments Solicited, j CHAULES H. JEWELL, j
]\os. 5 cj* ( IiOng II h arf f SBethel Build'g  . will be promptly attended to.
MOSHSG. DOW, A. C. TUTTLE. 2 CH AS. H. j l ^ K L i
________ PORTLAND, ME. ' \  , ' 1 (y | W 31 . ( ! .  H A  W  IO 8 , ' fÌ
J. AltlBUOSE MERRILL, — DEAI.ER i n —
—  DEADER IK -
130 M IDDLE STREET,
PMTILffiiiti. H i,
1 Cm
S IL V E R -P L A T E D  w .ib I
y  'll t » »AfCq----  (
F A N C Y  G O O D
116 M IDDI.E  STR E E T,
P O R T L A N D , ME.
Sign of the TUWmmated Clock.
OTTO W IE D E 'no^  
W  O t t o l x m a U . © !
1 E A S , W .  I, GOODS, Flocks and lino Rotnilat*
G R O C E R IE S  fi TU O  VISIONS, of alUcinfla made w
N O. 2 0 2  I  OR I. srRLLT,  i Repairs Music Boxes and Jewelry, b
(Recently occupied by Bibber ,V C ole] I l l0  M ID D LE ST It V FT, f
ALBION F. HARRIS, B. F. HARRIS, I P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  4
P O R T L A N D ,  31II, 1 f)m [fp“ Sign nf the Illuminated Clock. 2dm
Ha r r is  k r o t iie r s ,
w h o i . k s a l b  d h a l k r s  i n
